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LSCA FY 86 SUMMARY

Project IA. General Administration

The General Administration Project was the_chief instrument by which thnState Library planned, administered, and evaluated the LSCA program in South
Carolina.

Project funds were expended as planned. State funds covered salaries ofthe Director, Deputy Director, and Business Manager, and a prorated share of
salaries of Typists. LSCA funds were expended for non7personnel administrative
costs attributable to administration, including payment of indirect costs,travel for Advisory Council, printing and distribution of LSCA documents andprorated shares of postage, office supplies, and equipment, as well as for
salary of a bookkeeper, who is primarily responsible for bookkeeping and recordsinvolved in LSCA program.

The Advisory Council was helpful in reviewing priorities. The concerted
effortt of the State Library staff, from Director to project officers, maintain-
ed the momentum of the statewide library program; and substantial progress was
made in the improvement of library services as reflected in individual projectreports.

Project IB. Library Interpretation

The Library Interpretation Project interprets library service to thepublic and government, promoting a climate of public opinion favorable tolibrary development, increasing public underttanding of library programs and
awardnets of services provided which _encourages the use of the library by
individuals and groups. During FY 86 each State Library department worked with
the State Library't part-time public information specialist.

It is not possible to determine the value of the Library Interpretation
Project through simple cause and effect methodt, However, there has been
reflected a steady improvement in the use and awarenett of libraries and library
services. There has been a steady increase in th.. use of public library serv-
ices throughout the state and a marked increase in the use of particular types
of services such as interlibrary loan, film programs and other services which
people have become aware of through the media.

DUe to pressing needs _of automating the State Library, tetoVing _asbestos
from the building, ahd developing plans to move the Library fot the Blind_ and
Physically Handicapped not as much publicity was generated as would be desired.
Promotion of the worth of libraries continues to be a need. At the end of the
year plans were being developed to increaSe thit awareness of libraries in FY
87.
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Project IIB. Strengthening the State Library Agency

This project is designed to acquire those bOOkS and Materials which will
Make the State Library's_collection a resource center for all the_libraries in
the state. The Technical Services Department is responsible for the deVelOpment
and maintenance of_ the interlibrary loan and_reference collections, including
the selection, acquisition and processing Of all Materials and books used in the
library program at the state level and/or to SerVice other libraries;

Additions during the twelve months were as follows:

Additions Total

Books 7,998 188,579
State Documents 2,670 39,223
Federal Documents 5,268 80,416
Federal Documents - Microfiche 11,744 78,671
Microfilm (reels) 674 _14,217
Microfiche 21,216 322,753
Périödical SubScriptions 82 2,216

Membership in the Southeastern Library Network has broadened access to
several types of materials other than monographS, including serials, films, and
other non-book materials. Connected to the national data base at Online Compu-
ter Library Center (OCLC), the terminals aze used for reference and interlibrary
loan as well as for cataloging and acquisitions by Technical Services Depart-
ment.

The retrospective conversion of prior holditg ptojedt Was continued so
that eVentually the _State_Liorary's entirehoIdinv will be entered into the
SOLINET database. This _includes state _documents; which heretofore had nOt
appeared in the tard catalog. A total of_ 99,663 titles have been converted to
machine readable form_since_ this project began in FY 80. It was possible_ to
install_an online catalog because rettOSpectiVe COnVetSiOn was SO near comple-
tion. Likewise_ we were able tobarcode the_ circulating and South _Carolina
ColleCtiOn and begin_the _state documents. This represents 98.5% Of !-.11-d_ Cata
loged collection _which includeS books; state documents and periodicals bUt
excludes federal documents, large type, motion_ pictures and newspapers. MotiOn
picture titles have been added tO the DRA databaad in preparation for installing
the_booking_program in the coming fiscal year. The_State Library now coopqrates
With the Library of Congress in the Name Authority Cooperative project in adding
to the online name authority file through LC.
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Project IIIA. Field Services

The State Library continued its on-going Field Services Project, which is
designed_to extend and improve public library service throughout the state. The
prOgraM iS Carried out by_ a team of four general consultants_(including the
Director of Field SerVices), one Children's Consultant; and one AV Consultant ==
who serve as liaison between the State Library and the 39 county and regional
library systems which provide service to all_of the state's_46 counties. In the
atteMpt of_South Carolina's library systems to meet the goals of library service
set forth in the State's long-range program for library development, the Field
Service Program serveS aS A Catalyst for improvement.

The constant turnover in personnel, especially in county library director's
poSitions, was probably_the most frustrating problem which the Field Staff had
to face in FY 86. Field Staff were involved directly _or indirectly with the
recruitment and/or orientation of new chief librarians in twelve county or
regional library systems. One=third of the vacancies were due to retirements
but the majority resulted from the low salaries which are making it difficult to
recruit and retain directors particularly in smaller, more rural counties.

The Field Staff continued to work with the Deputy Director for Library
Development on Title II conStruction projects. In addition to Title II
Projects, the Field Staff were asked by the following counties for assistance in
planning building programs: ABBE, Marion, Horry, Orangeburg, Lexington, Chester-
field, Laurens, Kershaw, and Sumter. The Field Staff work with public library
staffs, boards, and local officials in the writing of building programs, drawing
of initial floor plans, in the critiquing of architectural drawings, furniture
layouts, in fundraising planning, and in juStifying need to county officials.

For the sixth year, one of the FieId Service Librarians assisted with the
compilation of a StetiStical analysis report, which includes rankings, compari-
sons, etc. Public librarians found the comparative data in the "Public Library
Statistical Summary, 1985," useful in preparing their budget justifications for
FY 86. South Carolina is one of the pilot states involved in_ALA's Cooperative
Public Library Data System, an effort to standardize public library statistics
nationwide. Statistics for FY 86 are being gathered according to guidelines and
definitions eStablished for the ALA project.

Through frequent conferenceS, meetings, and workshops, the Field Staff made
contributions during the year toward the development and improvement of public
libraries throughout the state. From October 1, 1985 - September 30, 1986,
they:

worked with 39 systemS serving 46 counties of the state.

made 371 field trips (includes 30 trips made by the Director and the
Deputy Director).

7
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attended 67 local library board meetings (includes 17 board meetings
attended by the Director and the Deputy Director).

monitored library budgets including approximately $18.4 million* in
local funds.

administered $3,207,256 in State Aid grants to public libraries.

supervised LSCA Title I projects providing $595,512 in grants-in-aid.

monitored three LSCA Title II construction projects.

represented the State Library at local, state, and national confer-
ences, conventions, workshops, professional associations, building
dedications, civic orgnizations, and other state and local meetings.

provided recrUitingi plaCeMent and training services for public
libraries.

*Not reported for maintenance of effort purposes

Project IIIB. Career Education: Workshops

Career Education is a continuing project aimed at imoving staff perform-
ance at all levels, professional and non-professional, and providing for better
informed public library trustees. The project is implemented through grants to
attend academic courses in librarianship, seminars, and workshops. The State
Library also plans and arranges for workshops to meet the specific needs of
public and institutional library personnel.

Grant§ in FY 86 included:

grants tb eight preprofessional personnel to attend conferences on
the foundations of library and information_ science, computers in
libraries; children's iiterature, and adult_ services; grants to
nineteen non-professional personnel repreaenting eleven_ county_ and
regional libiarles; South Carolina State Library, and the South
Carolina State Hospital Horger Library to attend a two-week course ih
User Servitea ih PUblid Libraries developed by the South Carolina
College of Library and Inforffiation Sdiencei_and funded by the State
Library; grants to six professional personnel representing six county
library systems _to attend conferences on microcomputers in pUblid
libtarieSi platitatig the electronic library; youth services, children's
serviteS, and ALA'S "Let's Talk About It" project; and grants for
State_Library_peraonnel to Attend Conferences or workshops on liter-
acy; public library aervite, perSonnel_ManageMent_ and supervision,
film and video programs; and various other topicS including deVelop-
ment of job descriptions:
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The State Library sponsored a workshop at the Department for the Blind and
Physically Handicapped for approximately forty public library perSonnel to
introduce them to the services of the Department.

The State Library has always promoted and underscored the importance of
well:trained lnrary personnel and its relationship to good library service.
This project has achieved its goal of improving library service immediately
through such training And makes evident the value of the project which should be
continued.

Project IIID. Service to the Disadvantaged

Providing adequate access to library service for the disadvantaged in rural
and other isolated areas by strengthening and expanding library extension
programs was emphasized in FY 86. This included improving materials available
on a bookmobile (Beaufort), extending bookmobile services to disadvantaged areas
previously unserved (Lancaster), and establishing outreach centers in rural and
other isolated centers (Charleston).

Grants were awarded to two library systems to serve the elderly. The
Greenville County Library provided programs and materials on survival skills in
nine neighborhood centers and established several_ resource collections. The
Horry County Library provided print and non-print materials and programs design-
ed to meet the needs of the rapidly increasing elderly population. These
services were made available through Council on Aging foodsites at five communi-
ties and nursing centers in three communities.

Three county library systems (Fairfield, Marlboro, Orangeburg) received
grants to develop and improve library collections in order to meet the needs of
specifically identified segments of the disadvantaged population. The Fairfield
County Library identified and acquired materials to serve the Black community
which tepresents over BO% of the disadvantaged population in their service area.
The Marlboro County Library purchased materials to meet the needs of the unem-
ployed. A continuing high rate of unemployment in this service area placeS
heavy demand on the library for coping materials as well as such items as
writing a resume and approaching A job interview. The Orangeburg County
Library's collection development program addressed the needs of young adults
particularly in the areas of health. There is a high rate of teenage pregnancy
ia this county.

All library systems receiving grants worked closely with other orsaniza-
tions and agencies in locating, identifying, and serving the disadvantaged
populations in their areas.
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NUMBER OF DISADVANTAGED REACHED

By Age:

0--=4 5-13 14-24 25-64

1,281 3,052 3,448 2.946

By Race:

65 and over Total

2,477 13,204

American American
Black White Indian Oriental Other Total

11,494 1,694 11 1 4 13,204

By Geographical Location:

Urban lalir..41 Total

3,959 9,247 13,204

An additional 64,227 diaadvantaged people were served by Project IIIE,
Library Development.

Project IIIE. .Library Development

The Library Development Project, whose purpose is to improve or extend
services in areas of demonstrated need, ia & per capita grant project. Grants
are made available to strengthen existing library programs by adding trained
staff; to extend service to new groups by a variety of outreach method-a, such as
bookmobile programs, deposit collections, and innovative and/or experimental
programs targeted for certain groups; to expand, improve, or maintain the
resources_of public libraries by the purcheae of new books, periodicals, audio-
visual materials, and other non-print media, and purchase or lease of library
equipment; and to implement programs of publicity to keep the public informed of
the services offered by public libraries.

In FY 86, $321,038 Vaa expended by 33 library systems which met minimum
financial requirements for local support And were headed by a professional
librarian. Funding was 12 cents per capita with a cap of $25,000 and a minimum
of $3,000. Grants generally covered the period from January - December 1986 to
enable libraries to continue salaries and activities if new appropriations were
delayed.

The majority of grants for FY 86 were aimed at building adequate collec-
tions which was the first basic goal of the project. Of the $321,038 expended
under this project in FY 86, 72% or approximately $232,521 was spent for books.
Due to the high cost of books, especially l'eference books, the actual number of
volumes_purchased was not as great as might have been desired. There are still
four library_systems owning leLs taan one book per capita and an additional 31
owning less than two books per capita. Therefore we must plan to continue the
State's loag quest toward reaching its goal of two books per capita.
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Other projects which concentrated_ in other areas were the foliowing:
Anderson implemented a new project designed to improve reference and _adult
terViCes_through the employment of an_ Assistant Reference Librarian. Chetter
deVelOped &unique project involving the_purchase of toys and puppets as well_at
books for children to encourage interaction by parents with their children using
library materials. Fairfield County_ concentrated_on acquiring video cassettes
for children for use both inside and outside the library. Pitkent _County
deVioted its grant _funds to purchase of video cassettes for adults whidh Were
very well received by _patrons._ Marion County and Allendale-Hampton-Jasper
Regional both purthased badly needed equipment that_will enable them to provide
better service to patrons; Kershaw applied _grant funds_to creating an_ on-line
public access_catalog to complete its automated_circulation system_ _Thit system
Will enable the library to maintain a totally up-tc-date bibliographic redord Of
its holdingS. At toUld_be expected, the juvenile patrons became adept at_ using
the terminals immediately. It was even suggested that a ten,or eleven-year-old
be stationed next to each terminal to give instructions to those Wary of the naw
teChnOlogy.

Local prjects were monitored very closely by the State Library Field Staff
via frequent field trips, consultations with local libraries, and periodic

. evaluations of the project program. According to reports received from the 33
libraries participating in the project, a total of 661,976 persons were reached
in FY 86. Of the total reached, it is estimated that approximately 64,227 or
10.3% of them were economically disadvantaged.

By Age:

Number of Persons Reached (Total)

41,--4 5-14 15-24 25-64

51,009 137,047 132,795 290,941

65 & Over Total

50,184 661,976

American American
By Race: Black White Indian Oriental Other Total

176,689 480,818 1,032 2,185 1,252 661,976

By Geographic Location: Urban Rural Total

434,864 227,112 661,976

Project IIIF; Service to Children

During_FY_ 86, the children's consultant worked with libraries ift -every
...-8tiett Of Children's_tervices_incluang material selection and use; programming,
planning, and tupervision. The need for orientation and training continues; as
new children's services staff_persons begin their work_in county libraries; A
highlight of the year was the workshop planned and held _to_intrOdUte the_ hew
Children's Services Handbook, completed at the end of_ FY 85. The_ WOrkShOp
in-cluded_a session on planning, graphics, and on the library image. _The -consul-
tatit Vitited each _library that _was_ not represented at the workshop and the
general Field Staff deliVered a Handbook to each county library administrator.
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At end of FY 86, there were fourteen professional children's librarians in
eleven library systems and six pre-professional children'S librarians in six
systems. In addition, sixteen library systems had assigned a full or a part-
time staff person to children's services. The shortage of children's librarians
continues to make recruitment difficult.

Library Service and Construction Act funds for the Service to Children
Project have continued to support this needed specialization at the state level.
State level support has led to increased stimulation of interest by library
systems in providing better services to children and increased knowledge of what
is involved in quality services. The children'S conSultant is the major impetus
for idea sharing and communication among children's librarians, many of whom are
isolated, have little regular opportunity for contact with other children's
librarians, and have need for training. The summer reading program and chil-
dren's film_collection continue to be valuable programming aids. Through its
many activities, the project has played an important role in increased coopera-
tion and sharing of ideas. It has brrqght children's Services more into the
mainstream in planning for total library services in our public libraries.

STATISTICAL SUMMARY
CHILDREN'S SERVICES IN PUBLIC LIBRARIES

July 1, 1985 - June 30, 1986

Circulation of Children's Materials

Programs

Total Attendance

In Library Programs

Preschool story hour (5,575 programs)
Other Story hours (1,066 programs)
Film programs (2,232 programs)
Other programs (841 programs)
Class visits -- preschool (1,341)

-- school age (1,329)

Outreach Programs

Preschool programs (1,323 programS)
Other programs (506 programs)

3,378;713

345,052

98,364
29,369
48,040
35;754
27,510
31,686

50,708
23,621

Summer Reading Participation (1985) 32,342

1 2



Project IIIG. AUdio ViSUel Programs

This project strengthens and expandS the resources of South Carolina's
public and state institutional libraries and enables them to meet the informa-
tion needs of the_ library public by providing a collection' of 16mm filmS and
other audio-visual materials at the state level, thus supporting Goals IB and C
of the_Long-Range Plan. The audio=viSual materials are available free to public
and institutional libraries for in-house library programs and for library-
sponsored programs held outside the library. Part of the collection is 'also
available to_ civic organizations and community groups through local public
librariet. There is no fee and no admission may be charged to see audio-visual
programs.

At the close_of the tenth year of operation, 51 public and institutional
libraries were participating in the State Library's audio-visual program. In FY
86; 25 libraries were lending State Library audio-visual materials to community
groups and civic organizationS. Libraries and institutions in the audio-visual
program sponsored_3,853 programs, utilizing 5,097 films, and reported a total
viewing audience of 100,215 patrons. During FY 86, 62 new audio-visual materi-
als were added to the collection, bringing the total number of motion pictures
and other audio-visual materials to 1,768. New acquisitions have declined
sharply due to increased costs.

_Four publicity kits promoting four different film genres (Science Fiction,
Mysteries, Westerns, and War Films) were produced to promote use of films during
this fiscal year. The kits are comprised of posters, brochures discuSsing each
genre and camera-ready art work for libraries wanting to use the kit(s).

Preparations_were begun tO aUtetate_the_circulation of audio visual materi-
als; Automated booking will be implemented in FY 87.

Inadequate space for audio-visual programs and/or lack of sufficient
library personnel continued to_be the major problems encountered by librarians
in using audio-visual materials. More and more, librarians are recognizing
audio visual use potential and are attempting to adjuSt staff assignments to
include time for programs.

Project IIIH. Public Library Automation and Technology

For FY 86 ten projects were approved for Public Library Automation and
Technology grants. Each of these succeeded in meeting one or mord of the
project goals of determining the feasibility of library automation projectS,
testing and evaluating hardware, testing software and services provided by
automation vendors to determine their suitability for libraries of various
sizes, and providing incentive grantS for start up of automation activities,
The projects contributed to the encouragement of Support for technological
enhancements of library services and also contributed indirectly to the continu-
ing evolution and use of the state network.
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Four library systems working in consultation with the State Library pur-
chased microcomputers and software packages which enabled them to begin convert-
ing their bibliographic recordt into machine readable form. Two library systems
purchased hardware and software to enhance the use of their automated library
systems. One library purchased a software package to enhance it§ word process-
ing capability. One library purchased hardware to access the Dialog tystem to
search remote databases. One library purchased a microcomputer and software
package which enabled them to automate business and personnel records.

Ona library system, Kershaw County Library, used radio communication to
give patrons_at its Bethune station full access to the central library. This
technology of radio communication was_selected as an alternative to expensive
telephone lines, since the Station it 22 miles away from the central library.

The results of these projects have clearly demonstrated the continuing
feasibility of library automation projects and their ability to provide an
opportunity for testing and evaluation of hardware, software, and services
related to automation activities.

Project III-I. Literacy

FY 86 was the first year for Project III-I, Literacy. Previously grants
for literacy projects were administered as part of Project III-D, Service to the
Disadvantaged.

Grants were awarded to seventeen county library systems to plan, develop,
implement, and evaluate cooperative community based programs to combat the
problem of illiteracy. Three grants were made to explore the use of micro-
computers in established literacy programs (Abbeville-Greenwood, Anderson,
Pickens). The Spartanburg_County Library worked clotely with Spartanburg AWARE
(Adults Writing and Reading Education -- the local literacy council) to extend
the literacy program into industries in the community. The Aiken-Bamberg-
Barnwell-Edgefield Regional Library System, the Kershaw County Library, the
Laurens County Library, and the Orangeburg County Library addressed the preven-
tion of illiteracy by developing programs detigned to encourage young children
to read. The Clarendon County Library and the Newberry-Saluda Regional Library,
working closely with community leaders and the county office of Adult Education,
began organizing and strengthening the local literacy program by obtaining
supportive materials. The Allendale-Hampton-Jasper Regional Library, the
Charleston County Library, the Greenville County Library, the Lancaster County
Library, the Lexington County Library, the McCormick County Library and the
Marlboro County Library concentrated on purchasing supplemental reading materi-
als for newly literate adults and promoting the use of the materials.

The South Carolina State Library and all librariet receiving grants for
literacy projects maintained close ties with local and State literacy organize=
tions and agencies. The South Carolina State Library worked very closely with
the S. C. Literacy Association, the Office of Adult Education, and the Assault
on Illiteracy Program (SCLA)._ Other state level contacts include the Office of
the Governor, Office of the Lieutenant Governor, Department of Social Service,
the Commission on Aging, Department of Education, ACTION, Educational_ Tele-
vision, Department of Corrections, Employment Security Commission, and Depart-
ment of Health and Environmental Control.
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problem encountered :T7ith the literacy program has been one
and "turfism". Close working relationships and better efforts
may help alleviate some of the difficulties of turfism but it
this problem will ever completely be solved as long as funding
gets credit."

Project IV. Blind and Physically Handicapped

The purpose of this project is to provide library services for those South
Carolinians unable to read conventional print due to a visual or physical
handicap. In order to do this the State_Library adminiaters a regional library
in the Library of Congress_National Library Service for the Blind and Physically
Handicapped network. FY 86 was the fourteenth year for this operation. Since
its inception this service has been plagued by two major problems: inadequate
facilities and a small staff. Services are maintained on a high level but
further development has been inhibited by a lack of space and additional staff,
as well as other budgetary constraints.

The Library for the Blind and Physically Handicapped has been allocated
28,276 sq ft in the Mt. Vernon Mill_Complex. This historic textile mill also
includes the South Carolina State_Museum, the Tall CommitSion, and the City of
Columbia Visitors Center. During FY 86 staff continued to work with architects
to maximize use of this space. It is estimated that occupancy will occur in
November 1986; State funding was received to furnish this new facility, includ-
ing a recording booth for the volunteer recording program.

Automation of the circulation system presented a need for an additional
person in the mail room area. A vacant reader advisor position on state funds
was shifted to this area due to change in work load requirements. Two positions
are still federally funded. Staffing levels remain low compared with revised
ALA/NLS standards and guidelines.

The processes necessary for the automation of the circulation system began
in January, 1986 with the formation of Reader Profiles for each patron. Approx-
imately 1,600 hours of temporary help was used to transfer patron infcrmation
from paper files to DRA/LBPH to begin the new system. Staff inventoried approx-
imately 114,000 items in a three week period.

In FY 86 the library served 7,541 patrons (6,008 adults, 313 children and
1,220 living in institutions). It added 18,384 books in special media to its
collection. A total of 156,155 items were circulated.

A majot faCtor in_providing this service is the publicity received. The
Library has tiot yet distributed.the_ most recent Library of Congress public
service announcements to_radid and television station-a due_to the lack of staff
tiMe_in which to properly handle the_anticipated increaSe_in .Jatrons. Whenever
poSSiblei news items are released to state newspapers and Organitational neWs7_
lettert Such as the South Carolina Commission for the Blind, the Offide Of
Programs for the Handicapped of the South Carolina Department of Education,
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Developmental Disabilities Council of the Health and Human Services DiviSion of
the Governor's Officc, and the South Carolina Lions Club along with being listed
in many state, county and school district publications concerning services
available to the handicapped. Speaking engagements are accepted to groups, such
as the South Carolina Commission for the Blind, the South Carolina Chapters of
the National Federation of the Blind and the American Council for the Blind, and
many groupS concerned with teaching the handicapped. Word of mouth from satis-
fied patrons and their asSociates continues to be the greatest source of pub-
licity however. A regular schedule of publicity is expected to be developed
after the move to larger quarters and the installation of all automated
programs.

Project V. Institutional Services

In spite of restrictive institutional budgets, most libraries in state-
supported residential institutions have in FY 86 demonstrated their growing
usefulness to their clientele and as a result managed to maintain adequate
levels of support.

Thirty-six institutions tupported by seven State agencies were served by
the project this year. Consultant serviceS, reference assistance, film and
inteilibrary loan, and participation in appropriate training opportunities were
provided to 411. Grants-in-aid for the purchase of materials were given to:
the Department of Corrections Library Services_Division for 18 facility librar-
ies of the agency; three mental health hoSpitals and one mental health facility
for drug and alcohol addictions; three reSidential schools for the mentally
retarded; two schools operated by the Department of Youth Services; the School
for the Blind; and a residential school for the children of broken or impover-
ished homet. Collections of paperbacks selected by the consultant were pur-
chased for four institutionS which are too small to maintain library service
programs. Fourteen of the institutions which provide full service library
programs employ qualified librarians. Four teacher-librarians employed in
correctional libraries and one in a residential school are enrolled in graduate
courses which will lead to professional degrees.

Three workshops for institutional librarians and other personnel were
conducted in FY 86. Two one-day workshops, one on policy writing and one on
State Library expectations and grant procedures, were held At the State Library
and the South Carolina State Hospital respectively. A two-day workshop on
interpersonal communication featuring specialists in the field was held at a
nearby conference center.

The most significant event of FY 86 in South Carolina institutional librar7
idS Wag the_production of_state standards by the mental health librarians dild
the approval of these standards by the Commissioner of the department; The next
steps in the process will be to decide on five or_six priority items from the
standards which will then be Writt-en ag directiVeS from department level to the
directors of the five mental health institutiont.
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Libraries in correctional settings continue to draw administrative and
inmate respect and suppurt. Unfortunately, one of these libraries, a model of
its sort, was almost totally destroyed by fire, smoke and water damage in a
prison riot in April, which was also targeted the vocational education class
areas, the chaplain's office and several security stations. Although the
library had the lower priority for rebuilding, it rose like the phoenix out of
the ashes by August and is now fully operatio,,al.

The principal of one school, dissatisfied with his library's contribution
to the school's program, requested an on-site survey be done. A public library
consultant and the institutional library consultant conducted a two-day evalu-
ation of existing programs and services. The information gained was collated
under specific functions, analyzed, and then a report with recommendations was
written and presented to the school. Several of the most significant sugges-
tions:have been implemented. The development of an active library committee,
one of the recommendations, has apparently changed the situation dramatically.

To assure that institutional libraries meet the needs of their residents,
collections are continuously evaluated in terms of use, types and formats of
materials available, and appropriate reading levels. Titles selected for
purchase are reviewed by the consultant, and the criteria for materials selec-
tion are a regular feature of the consultant's visits. Weeding is encouraged to
keep collections up-to-date, with consultant providing instruction and frequent
assistance. Reference assistance and interlibrary loan of materials beyond the
holdings or scope of the institutional library are supplied by State Library
personnel to both residents and staff aL requested. State Library staff -

interlibrary loan librarian, children's specialist and audio visual librarian -

accompany the consultant on field trips where their expertise is needed.
Library schedules are examined and programs are obServed and sometimes supple-
mented.

Project I. Interlibrary Network

The State Library functions as the central unit of a statewide Interlibrary
Network designed to promote cooperation and to supplement and coordinate library
resources in South Carolina. Since no South Carolina library has adequate
financial support measured by state or national standards, it is essential that
resources be shared to insure the best possible service for South Carolinians.
The primary purpose of this project is to encourage public, institutional,
academic, and special library cooperation for maximum utilization of all library
assets.

During FY 86, the State Library interlibrary loan staff continued to
coordinate and service the Network, filling requests for all types of libraries
within the state. The success of the project can be measured in terms of number
of interlibrary loan transactions (25,332 requests for materials and information
were submitted to the State Library during FY 86. This figure includes 5,508
Subject (i.e. reference), and 19,824 title requests)and the percentage of
requests filled (24,117 titles were sent in answer to the 25,332 requests for
materials and information. 75% of all title requests were filled_ from the
collections of the State Library or the University of South Carolina Library).

17
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In early 1986, the Interlibrary Loan Service began using the capabiltida of
the new automated library system to improve service to local public libraries in
the state. The first use of the South Carolina Library Network occurred on
Aprtl 4 when the Spartanburg County Library performed an online search of the
State Library's computerized catalog and then transmitted title and information
requests to the State Library by electronic mail via telephone communication
lines. This was the first_time any library in the state could, at their own
location, search the State Library's complete catalog in its most current state.
Compared to the microfilm edition of the State Library's catalog which public
libraries had used in previous years, the new automated catalog offers vast
improvements in time spent searching and the most up-to-date information availa-
ble about the contents of the library's collection. The electronic mail func-
tion of the new system also enhances the libraries' ability to rapidly transmit
their requests to the Ztate Library.

The State Library provided in-depth training for public librarians. By the
end of September 1986, representatives from 46 public libraries had attended one
of the training sessions conducted at the State Library. State Library staff
members provided formal instruction concerning catalog searching techniques and
strategies as well as procedures for placing book, periodical photocopy and
subject requests through electronic mail.

As an enhancement to its .reference service, the State Library offers
computerized reference service known as DATASEARCH which provides access to
DIALOG Infarmation Services, Inc. and the Lexis/Nexis Service of Mead Data
Central. The interlibrary loan staff makes use of DATASEARCH to provide access
to information not contained in published sources at the State Library. Approx-
imately thirty DATASEARCH requests were conducted during the year as an enhance-
ment to the interlibrary loan service.

The SOLINET database strengthened the South Carolina Interlibrary Network
by improving access to library resources of the state, region, and nation and
enabled the State Library to function more effectively as a resource center for
all libraries in the state. The reference and interlibrary loan staff consider
SOLINET indispensable to the interlibrary network, not onlv because it gives
South Carolinians accec.s to the holdings of nearly 4,900 Libraries throughout
the nation, but also because it has substantially reduced staff time spent on
verification and location and has shortened the time required for interlibrary
loans.

ror the past six years, the State Library has been actively planning for
the South Carolina Library Network. In 1979 South Carolina's Pre-White House
Conference on Library and Information Services recommended that the State
Library develop and carry-out a statewide plan for cooperation, automation, and
resource sharing. In 1979 the State Library established the Task Force on
Library Automation and Networking, made up of representatives of all types of
libraries and began to actively explore networking issues. The State Library
has used LSCA Title III funds to finance much of the expenses associated with
the planning and implementation of the South Carolina Library Network.

1 8
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The network will continue to be developed in five phases over the next four
years. The network will be a decentralized network and will ultimately link
local systems rather than having a single statewide database. In FY 86 the
State Library completed the implementation of Phase I of the network plan with
the selection and installation of the ATLAS computer system of Data Research
Associates of St. Louis, Missouri. During the year the staff was involved in a
variety of details related to bringing up the system: the execution of a
contract with the Computer Services Division of the University of South Carolina
to ope..:ate and maintain the library's centr-41 computer; the installation of the
computer and telecommunications hardware and software; the cabling of the State
Library building to accommodate the initial 24 terminals; the loading of the
State Library's database containing 155,000 bibliographic records; the barcoding
of more than 170,000 items in the collection; and the training of library staff
and patrons. The major library functions automated between January and Septem-
ber 1986 included catalog maintenance and inventory control of the book collec-
tion, public access catalog, circulation, interlibrary loan and circulation and
inventory control functions for the Department for the Blind and Physically
Handicapped.

Between April and September, 46 county libraries were trained in the
communications system which enables remote access to the State Library's data-
base for interlibrary loan purposes. The communicatior syut2m vtilizes micro-
computers and telecommunications hardware and software purchased for each county
library with state appropriated funds. The system enables local libraries, at
their own location, to search the most up-to-date version of the State Library's
complete catalog. The convenience of use has been a major enhancement to the
research capabilities available in local public libraries.

During future phases of network development, additional systems functions
will be implemented for the State Library, including acquisitions, reference
information, serials control, newspaper index, and AV booking. The communica-
tions network will be extended to provide access to state agencies, academic and
TEC libraries and state institutional libraries. A demonstration project is
planned to test school library participation in the network. Plans call for the
network data base to be expanded. Beginning with State Library holdings only,
statewide locations and holdings will be added gradually for collections deemed
most significant for interlibrary loan and resource sharing purposes. Compo-
nents identified to date include a union list of serials, state and federal
documents, newspapers, local history and South Caroliniana materials. Eventu-
ally the South Carolina Library Network will permit the linking of local auto-
mated library Systems in order for the libraries to communicate easily and share
resources fully.

The network is being funded by a combination of state and federal funds.
The South Carolina General Assembly has appropriated state funds to employ a
coordinator of automation services who will have responsibility for overall
network operations as well as providing consultant services to local libraries
on matters of library automation. State funds have also been appropriated to
cover operating costs for the first year and to implement the telecommunica-
tions aspect.

1 9
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The bibliographic control of South Carolina newspapers has been a long
neglected area. Newspapers are a source of valuable and unique information
concerning a geographic area. In conjunction with the Thomas Cooper Library of
the University of South Carolina, the State Library has provided partial funding
from LSCA Title III funds to employ a researcher to identify and develop a
bibliographic database of South Carolina newspaper holdings. This database will
be incorporated into the South Carolina Library Network.
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THE LIBPARY SERVICES AND CONSTRUCTIOki ACT
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Project A.
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Title III.
Project I.
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General Administration
Library Interpretation
General Operations
Strengthening elle State Library Agency
Field Services
Career Education
Service to the Disadvantaged
Library Developiasnt
Service to Children
Audio-Visual Program
Public Library Automation and Technology
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Service to the Blind and Physically Handicapped
Institutional Library Services

Pub lic Library Construc t ion

Interlibrary Cooperation

Interlibrary Yetviork
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Washington; D.C. 20208-1430
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Exp. Date 7/31/89

THE LIBRARY SSRVICES AND CONSTRUCTION ACT STATE-ADMINISTERED PROGRAM
20 U.S.0 351 er_221.i.unless otherwise noted

Annual_Program (Sec 3(1343_

IV. GertifiCati-on of the Annual Program Under_the LSCA

Stete_agath_gasalini

FY- 87
1== I I I 1

E CERTIFY that ail of the
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is correct to the beAt
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NAME OF STATE LIBRARY
ADMINISTRATIVE HEAD

l 1 a h a m i Director
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12/05/86
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ED Form Nos. 921-1, 921-2,--and-915=61

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
Washington, D.C. 20208=1430

0MB No. 18500528

Exp. Date 7/31/89

TEE LIBRARY SERVICES AND CONSTRUCTION ACT STATE-ADMINISTERED PROGRAM
20 U.S.C. 351 et-121., Unlekt Otherwise noted

State _South_Carolina

III.A. Title

iAnnual_Program-(Set. 3(13))

= Fiscal Breakdown

FY ASS_ Carry over

(Provide estimate& expenditures)

Grant Program Function or Activity LSCA
-------.---

1. P4blid Library Services to Areas
Without Services

.

--(Secs. 101(1) and 102)
$

2. Public Library Services to Areas
With Inadequate Services

102(01.. 91,912;.......ds----192112_41:id

_Disadvantaged
34;137

52,000

_-

(Sec. 1024ag2))_44_*Physically-Handidapped

5. State Institutional Library Services
_(-Sec4_102-a -- )

.

18 296

6. Strengthening State Library_Administrative
_Agency_(Seims4-A.0-1-(5) and 102(b)(2)) __ _ 167,000

7. gajor Urban Resource Library
__-(Secs 101(-6)-and-102 (c)(1)-

---6-;

8. Strengthening Metropolitan__
Publ+c Lthrar._ Sec4-102(a 2 ) ----- -

9. -Limited English-speaking Profttiendy

.0---------..ae-S..9--

10. Services to the Elderly_
- -.....C.---S--g-q2.-------See-s."'-a1---..

U.. Community Information
.

Referral Centexs_(Sec01/3)) -0-

12. Literacy_Programs (Secs. 6(b)(4)(C)
and 101(4)) 48,662

-13.**HandiCapped_CSecs4_1_01(5) -and 770.4(0)

-14; Adtinistration --TitleI-(Sect-.-8 and loatIELL 49,300

_154TOTAL $ 461,307

* As defined in Sec. 3(4). This is your maintenatiCe of effort project.
** Do not include theta funds in your maintenance Of effort for the Physically

Handicapped..
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ED Form Nos. 921=1, 92I-24-and_9l_51 an No. 1850=0528

Exp. Date 7/31/89

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
Washington, D.C. 20208-1430

THE LIBRARY SERVICEStAND CONSTRUCTION ACT STATE-ADMINISTERED PROGRAM
20 U.S.C. 351 St Anti., unless otherwise noted

Annual PtogtaM (Sec. 3(13))

IILBi Title II? - Fist Al Br akdown

StateSouth-Carolina

FY 86_ Carry over

(Provide estimated expenditures)

Grant Program Function or Activity 1SCA

1. Planning for Cooperative Library
BetworksjSec. 302) $

2. Establishing, Expanding_and
_Oerating_Library_Networks-(Sec.-302)- 221,365

3. Planning for Statewide Resource
Sharing _(Sec_._ 304)

.

4. TOTAvi, 1;-- 221.365



ED Form Nos; 921.71, 921-24_ And 915-1

CII.C.

DEPARTHENT_OF EDUCATION
Washington, D.C. 2020871430

ole No; 1850=0528

Exp. Date 7/311-8-9-

THE LIBRARY SERIVCES AND CONSTRUCTION ACT STATE-ADMINISTERED PROGRAM
20 U.S.C. 351 et sm., unless otherwise noted

Ammual Program (Sec. 3(13)) State-South-Carolina

FY 87_

(Provide eStimatei expenditures)

Grant Program Function or Activity =LSCA STATE LOCAL TOTAL

1. Public Library Services to Areas
Without Services
Secs._ 10

.

- -_and_IO
2. Public *Library Services to Areas

With Inadequate Services
(Secs; 101( ,.. 435,730 3,295,704 M7594768) 22;490;802

- .

. Disadvantaged _(Se_cIO2(a)(2)) 5 000 =0;- (100,000$ _17_5 000
4; *PhySidelly Handicapped

(Sed. 102(a)(2)) 27,000 397,070 MD tuM 424,070
. Statelnatitutional Library Services

(Set. 102(4)(2)) 42.000 369,470 - - 411,470
; strtegthetiOg State Library

Adtinistrative Agency_.
_(Secs. 101(5) and 102(b)(2)) 125,327

.

942,484
.

- - 1,067,8117. Major Urban Resource Library
Secs. 101 6 'and 102(d )(1 )) = .41= =0= -0-

3; Strengthening Metropolitan
Library_(Sec. 102(a)(2))__ ... ;.. - -.Public

); LiMited Englidfr=SPeaking Proficiency

- -0-
3; Services td the ElderlY .

--(Sots. 6(b)(4)(B) and 101)
t. Community InfOrtatiOn
Referral Centers (Sec. 101(31)_ 0- =o..
t; Literacy Program (SeCt; 6(1)(4)(C)
----mmtd-141-(4)) 65,000 - (100000) 165,000

_.**Bandicapped (Sect. 103(5) and 710.4(0)_ .- = -0-
. Administration ==- Title I (Secs. 8

and 102(b)(-1-))
.

2.000 -6- --0-- 2,000

Lii_ TOTAL $ 1_74657 54004,M- 18;-954-,-764 24,736,153

A defined in Sec. 3(4). This iS yOur maintenance of effort project.
not include these funds in your maintentude of effort for the Physically

Handicapped;

28



ED Form Nos. 921-14- 921-2---,--and 915,A, OMB NO. 1850-0528

Exp. Date 7131/89

DEPAR.TMENT OF EDUCATION
Washington, D.C. 20208-1430

TIE LIBRARY SERVICES AND CONSTRUCTION ACT STATE-ADMINISTERED PROGRAM
20 U.S.C. 351 et-211., unless otherwise noted

Annual Program- (Sec. 1(13))

Title_Ill Fiacal_Breakdown

State South Carolina

FY 87

(Provide -estimated- expenditures)

Grant Program Function or Activity 1,S.CA

1. Planning for Cooperative Library
_ Networks (Sec302)

2. Establishing; Expanding and
'Operating Library Netwarks_C_Sec_._302) 53.241

3. Planning for Statewide Resource
Sharing (Sea. 304)

4... TOTAL $ _ 51241

1
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DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION EXP. Date 7/31/89-
Weihington, D.C. 20208-1430

THE LIBRARY SERIVCES AND CONSTRUCTION ACT STATE-ADMINISTERED PROGRAM
20 U.S.C. 351 et 221., unless otherMise noted

. Annual Program (Sec. 3(13)) State South Carolina
FY 87 Carry over

(Current FY funds programmed for.carry over)

Provide estimated expenditures)
Title I Fiscal_Ereakdown

Grant Program Function or Activity LSCA

1. Public Library Services to
Areas Without Services
-(-Secs. 101(1) and 102)_

.

2. Public Library Services to
Areas With inadequate Services
c-Sens- 101(1) and 1024X2))------

___

.

83,500

_3Disadvantaged (Sec. 102(4)_(1)_)----- _ 40,000

*Physically Handicapped (Sec- lonco_ay) _70,000
.A.

5. State Institutional Library Services
_Oen-1024)(2))

3 00

6. Strengthening State Library Administrative
Itgency_(Sens.101(5) and 102(b)2))

79,000

7. MajoeUrhan Resource Library
(-Secs- 101(6) and 102(c)(1)) =0--.

8. Strengthening Metropoliian
Publin_Library (Sec. 102(a)(2)_)_

- -.

9. Limited English-speaking Proficiency

10. Services to the Elderly

-0,------SSe""----.-.1--L-----01----------
11. Community information

Referral Centers-(Sec. 101(3)) - -

1 . Literacy Programs (Secs. 6(b)(4)(C)
and 141_044--

35,000

13.**Handicapped_Oens--103(5) and 710.4CW -0-

14. AdministrationleLlas

-5- TOTAL
$--- 360 o

*As defined in Sec. 3(4); This is your maintenance of effort project.**Do ladot include these funds in your maintenance of effort for the PhysicallyHandicapped.
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ED Form Nos. 921-24 and_9151. OMB No. 1850-0521

Exp. Date 7/31/89

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION _

Waihingtoni D.C. 20208-1430

THE LIBRARY SERVICES AND CONSTRUCTION ACT STATEADMINISTERED PROGRAM
20 U.S.C. 351 et mg., unless otherWiSe noted

Annual Program (Sed. 3(13)
State South Carolina

FY 87 Carry over
(Current FY funds programmed for carry over)

II I. F --FiscSi-Bxeakdovra (ProVide eittiMated expenditures)

Grant Program Function or Activity. LSCA

1.
_.

Planning for Cooperative Library
Networks-(Sec4-302) $

2. Establishingi Expanding and
0pertingLibraryetworks-Sec; 302)

3. Planning for Starwide Resource
Sharing (Sec. 304)

4. TOTAL 2on_non



ED Form Nos. 121-1, 921-2, and 9151

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

Washington, DX. .20208-1430

THE LIBRARY SERVICES AND CONSTRUCTION ACT STATE-ADMINISTERED PROGRAM
20 U.S.C. 351 et unless otherwise noted

Annual Program (Sec. 3(1K

III.G. Specific Requirements_Under The-LSCA

1. MAINTENANCE OF EFFORT (MOE)

The lCvël of State expenditures must be maintained

(Sec. 7(a)(2)), end local funds may not be titled to
Offset reduttion in State funds (Set. 7(i)(1)(0).

(a) Enter only those State and local expenditures

which are under the LSCA program.

Actual exp.

2nd preced. FY

Estimated exp.

Current FY

i. State expenditures a. $-41-69 465 b. $ 5,004,728

U. Local expenditures a. $(15,538,701) b. $(161959-16)-

1.4 20 308-166 b. $ 23,964,496--
iii. Total

(b) Sii. 103(3) requires that effort be maintained for
Ski/ices to State Institutioni and to the Physicilly

Handicapped. Enter total.of actual eXpenditures from
ill sources (Federal carry Over and current, and State
total) in the first column. Enter total estimated

expenditures from all 000t00 in the second column;

Actual exp. Estimated exp.

2nd preced. FY Current FY

I. Institutional
a. $ 432.766 b. V-432,766

ii. Physically Bandit. a. $ 251,326 b. $ 465,070

to W .100,, III II-

OMB No. 1850-0528

Exp. Date 7131/89

State
South7Caro1iva

FY 8-7

MAJOR URBAN RESOURCE LIBRARIE3 (HURL)

MPTENANCE OF SUPPORT (Sec; 103)

Enter total Federal finds reserved for

grant° to all of the eligible MURLs;

Preceding FY Current FY

$ .0.

3. ADMINISTRATION (LSCA Sec. 8) Estimated, Exp.

$ 51-1-300

$

(c) Total $ 54,300

4. TITLE I. CONSTRUCTION

(a) FEDERAL

I. LSCA

ii. OTHER FEDERAL $

Ili. SUB7OTAL $

(6) SiATE

(c) LOCAL

33

WITAfid #111 is a la



In addition to meeting the requirements of Public Law 98-480, the
Annual Program serves as a basic statement summarizing the objectives,
policies, and programs undertaken for the improvement of library service,
particularly those assisted by the Library Services and Construction Act,
and provides a guide for libraries wishing to participate in the LSCA
program. It also serves as a state planning document.



South Carolina State Library
Post Office Box 11469
Columbia, South Carolina 29211
Fiscal Year 1987

LSCA STAFF RESPONSIBILITIES

Name_and

Betty E. Callahan
Director

James B. Johnson, Jr:
Deputy Director for
Library Development

John R. Landrum
Deputy Director for
Library Services

Betty Q. Onley
Business Manager

Annette S. Stuck
Accountant

LSCA Project Officers*

Margie E. Herron
Director of Field Services

Alice I. Nolte
Field Service Librarian

Aileen P..Law
Field Service Librarian

Jane A. McGregor
Field Service Librarian
for Children's Services

Ronald E. Anderson
Field Service Librarian for
Audio-Visual Program

Marjorie A. Mazur
Director of Technical S3rvices

Planning and administration

Plauning, budgeting, administration;
preparation of long-range program,
annual prograw, annual reports;
LSCA Title I, LSCA Title II, Library
Interpretation

LSCA Title III

Budgeting, financial a ministration
and reporting

Financial records and reports

IIIA. Field Services

IILB. Career Education
IITE. Library Developaen:

IIID. Service to the Discdvantaged-
III-I. Literacy

III,. Service to Children

IIIG. Film Progran

Strengthening the State
Library Agency

*Plans, coordinates, and reports project at State level; supervises implemen-
tation, evaluation, and reporting at local level.

15



Theresa C. Mills
Institutional Library Consultant

Frances K. Case
Director, Department for the Blind
and Physically Handicapped

LSCAli-ftoject Officers

South Carolina State Library
Post Office Box 11469
Columbia, South Carolina 29211
Fiscal Year 1987

V. InstitutIonal Library Services

IV. Servide to the Blind and
Physically Handicapped

Titiiflt

John !Andrus 1 Interlibrary Nettork
Deputy Director for
Library Services



Pro ect

1987 FUNDS

FISCAL YEAR 1986-87
SOUTH CAROLINA STATE LIBRARY

. .

Ltbrary ServLces and Construction Act

TITLE I = LIBRARY SERVICES:

Eatimated Estimated
Expenditures Carry-over

.Budget in FY 87 for FY 88

PROJECT I=A. General Administration $ 52,000 $ 2,000 $ 5o,oOo

PROJECT I=8. Library Interpreta4ion 10,000 5,000 5,000

PROJECT II-A. Cameral Operations 44,327 20,327 24,000

PROJECT II=8. Strengthening State Agency 150,000 100,000 50,000

PROJECT III-A. Field Services 23,000 1,000 22,000

PROJECT /II-B. Career Education 15,000 101000 5,000

PROJECT iII=D. Service to Disadvantaged 115,000 75,000 .40,000

PROJECT III-E. Library Development 335,914 325,914 10,000

PROJECT III=F. Service to Children 5,000 3,500 1,500

PROJECT III=C. Film Program 64,916 54,916 10,000

PROJECT III-H. Public Library Automation
and Technology 75 000 40,000 35,000

PROJEC".: /II-I. Literacy 100,000 65,000 35000

PROJECT /V. Blind and Physically
Handicapped 97,000 27,000 70,000

PROJECT V. Institutional Services 45 000 42 000 .....:-41111

TOTAL TITLE I $1132,157 $771 657 8360,500
......-.....

TITLE III -- INTERLIBRARY 030PERATI0N:

PROJECT I. Interlibrary Network 8_ 753,241 $ 53,241 82000300

TOTAL TITLE III $ 253 slii "3'241 4200 WO

TOTAL ALL TITLES (1987 Funds) "24'8" $560,500-



DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

Washiniton, D.C. 20208;1430

THE LIBRARY SERVICES AND CONSTRUCTION ACT STATE-ADMINISTERED PROGRAM

20 U.S.C., 351 et El., unless otherwise noted

Antuarrograv(Sec3(11g

1. Titles 1 and-III Pfaject Plait Om. 104 MI 3041 6(8)(2))

Exp. Date 7/31/89

State South Carolina

CHEM TITLE PROJECT NO.

tr7

m
1. NAME (Identify if State agency, regional or local library, organization or institution that will administer the project)

IA

South Carolina State Library

/ NAME OFiROJECT (Specify Primary LSCA Function or Activity)

General Administration (Administration)

3 TARGET AREA TO Bi SERVED BY PROJECT

Statewide

4. ESTIMATED NUMBER OF PERSONS

SERVED'BY PROJECT

1,092,637

5. PROPOSED ESTIMATE, BY SOURCE

OF FUNDS

Carr over.from levious FY

CuuentJilunds_

a. LSCA b. STATE c. LOCAL

XXXXXXXXXXX XXXXXXXXXXXX

=OM kaXIXXXXX1(

CarrpovertoLnextif _

6. Give a short description of the project, and how the project relates to the Long-range Program.

(Secs. 103(6) or 303(c))

The purpose of this project is to administer the Library SerVices and Construction Act in South Carolina

effichntly, economically, and effectively in order to fulfill the goals and objectives of the long-range

and annual programs.

50 000 /UM=

TOTAL

II

5) 000

0 458

I III



South Carolina State Library
Post Office Box 11469
Columbia, South Carolina 29211
Fiscal Year 1987
Title I
Project /A. General Administration

SECTION C. DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT

The purpose of this project is to administer the Library Services and
Construction Act in South Cern lina efficiently, economically, and effective-
ly in order to fulfill the goals and objectives of the long-range and annual
programs. As the chief instrument for the planning and implementation of
the total LSCA program, the General Administration project is directed
toward the realization of the basic continuing goal of the progran which "is
to assure that comprehensive library services and resources are provided for
the people of South Carolina and that every individual has adequate and
timely access to library and infozmation resources."

The project provides for the statewide planning and evaluation of
library services and for administrative activities required for compliance
with the provisions of the Library Services and Construction Act, Regula-
tions, and EDGAR. Major activities include, but are not limited to:

1. preparation and publication .34:

a. the Basic State Plan

b. the long-range State Progran for Library DeveloPment

c. the Annual Progran

2. evaluating, monitoring, and reporting of LSCA prograns

3. act ivities of the LSCA Adviso ry Council

4. management of budget and records

5. dissemination of information concerning LSCA programs

6. staff participstion in LSCA training programs convened by the
Department of Education

. .7. negotlatlon of Lndlrect cost rate

8. requirements of Single Audit Act

4 0



South Carolina State Library
Post Office Box 11469
Columbia, South Carolina 29211
Fiscal Year 1987
Title I
Project IA. General Administration

State funds will cover most staff costs, including salaries of profes-
sional and secretarial personnel attributable to the activities of the
project. LSCA will be used to cover costs of equipment, supplies, printing,
travel, communication, and contractual services attributable to the project,
as well as the salary of one assistant bookkeeper, who is primarily respon-
sible for bookkeeping and records involved in the LSCA program. There is a
possibility State funds may become available in FY 87 for an accounting
technician. If so, funds budgeted here for a bookkeeper would be trans-
ferred to Project ZIA for a clerk in technical services. Administrative
costs for the implementation of Title II will be charged to this project.
Indirect costs .;laimed by the State are also attributable to General
Administration.

Estimated expenditures for FY 87 include:

1. Salaries and Wages (State funds) 149,158

_Position 2 of Time Amount

Director 15 $ 6 508

Deputy Director for
Library Development 40 16,193

Business Manager 33-1/3 10,558

Clerk/Typist 100* 15,899

*1/3 of tine of three PTE's

2. Salaries and Wages (Federal funds) 18,780

Bookkeeper
S 100 1.8,780

3. Travel (Federal funds) 800

Staff (if needed for consultation with 500
U.S. Department of Education)

Advisory Council 300

4. Indirect costs (Federal funds) 32,000

5. Other (supplies, printing, postage, comnmnications, etc.) 420
(Federal funds)

Total $101,158



South Carollna State LLbrary
Post Office BOX 11469
Columbia, South Carolina 29211
Fiscal Year 1987
Title I

. .

Project IA. General Admlni.stration

The source of funding for the project in FY 87 will be:

-Federal State Total

$50,000* $49,158 $148,458
4.2i222, (FY 86 C-0)
$99,300

*$50,000(est.) of this amount will be carried forward for use in
FY 88.

Activities of the G4neral Administration Project will be monitored
continuously by the Deputy Director for Library Development and/or Business
Manager, assisted when needed by individual progran supervisors. Monthly
reports will be made on activities and expenditures. Quarterly reviews will
evaluate activities and progress in implementation.

The success of the project will be measured by:

1. approval by the State Library Board and LSCA Advisory Council of
long-range plan and annual progran

2. approve' by Governor's Office (Grant Services) and the Joint
Appropriations Review Committee of long-range plan and annual
progran

3. acceptance of the Basic State Plan, State Plan for Library
Development, Annual Progran, and annual rep3rts by the LSCA
Administrative Librarian

4. the extent'to which LSCA funds are allocated, obligated, and
expended-for approved purposes withIn the established time frame

5. the successful inplementation of individual projects set up under
the Annual Program

6. the replacement of federal funds with local funds in projects
established by LSCA. grants

7. the replacement of federal funds with state funds where appro-
priate

-4-
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Form Nos, .2.121.011-1-__

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

Washington, D.C. 20208-1430

TUE LIBRARY SERVICES AND CONSTRUCTION ACT STATE-ADMINISTERED PROGRAM

20 U.S.C. 351 Am., unlesi otherwise noted

Annual Program (Sec.3(13))

I.
Titles I and III Pro ct_Flon (Secs. 103k 303 3

Exp. Date 7/31/89

State South-Carolina

FY 87

MCI( TITLE

127

PROJECT NO.

IB

17.

1. WE (Identify if State agency, regional or local library, organization or
institution that will administer the projecil

south Carolina State Library _

rigrof-FEIT (Specify Primary LSCA Function or Activity)

Library Interpretation (inadequatelyierKed)

3 TARGET AREA TO BE SERVED BY PROJECT

Statewide

4. ESTIMATED NUMBER OF PERSONS

SERVED BY PRoJECT

_14092,637

3. PROPOSED ESTIMATE, BY SOURCE

OF FUNDS

Carryover from previous FY

purreat_FY funds

Mate nditures

a. WA

5,000

'1), STATE__ c, LOCAL _d. TOTAL

10.000
10k000

15-000

XXXXXXXXXXX

XXXXXXXXXXX

=Xi=
XIMOLIUCW1

111

Carr over to next FY 5 000 XXMLUXXXXX -XnUalina___JAIL

6. Give a short
description of the project, and how the project

relates to the Long-range Program.

(gm 103(6) or 303.(c))

The purpose of the Library_Interpretation Project is to disseminate information concerning library service to

the government and the public and to promote a climate of
public_opinion.favorable to library development. It

attempts to increase public
understanding of library programs and awareness of services provided, thus increasing

the use of the library by individuals and groups in the community. This project strengthens the State Library

in order to meet the library needs of the inadequately served and unserved.



South Carolina State Library
Post Office Box 11469
Columbia, South Carolina 29211
Fiscal Year 1987
Title I
Project IS. Librazy Interpretation

SECTION C. DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT

I. Ob'ectives

The purpose of the Library Interpretation Project is to dissemi-
nate information concerning library service to the government and the
pUblic and to promote a climate of public opinion favorable ;o library
development. It attempts to increase public understanding of library
programs and awareness of services provided, thus increasing the use of
the library by individuals and groups in the community. This project
strengthens the State Library in order to meet the library needs of the
inadequately served and unserved.

The project has eight objectives:

1. To encourege greater use of the State Library's facilities and
resources by state government personnel.

2. To more fully inform the general public about existing public and
state institutional library services, to encourage greater use of
these library services by more and more people.

3. To promote a climate of public opinion and awareness favorable to
library development, expansion, and improvement.

4. To reach the non-library user plus specific groups .such as visual-
ly and physically handicapped, urban and rural disadvantaged, the
illiterate, the elderly, and non-English speaking peoples with
information about available library service.

5. To support a program of interlibrary cooperation which will asiure
a more efficient utilization of all library.resources in the
state, to increase awareness of the necessity of resource sharing,
and to promote support for the South Carolina Library Network.

6. To support programs of other state agencies and other groups which
will strengthen "the reading and learning experience" and offer
the state's citimens continuing educational, occupational, and
informational opportunities through library resources.

7. To create awareness in and offer guidance toward sound county-
level, public relations programa for librarians, their staffs,
their board members and "Friends" groups.

-6-
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South Carolina State Library
Post Office Box 11469
Columbia, South Carolina 21211
Fiscal Year 1987
Title I
Project 116. Library Interpretation

8. To support and publicize State and f2deral grant programs and
.special projects administered by the State Library.

II. -21LIELEElt:.14111TIL21.22MMainaliMel

The project supports Objective 1 of Goal I of the Long-Range
Program:

"TO enhance the administrative, planning, and support
capabilities required for statewide library development."

-III. What the Project Expects to Accomplish

The Library Interpretation Project is aimed at strengthening the
State Library and the public and institutional libraries of South
Carolina. It supports state, local, and LSCA programs. It is hoped
through increasing the understanding of the role of the library in the
life of today to make the library and its services an integral part of
every community activity whether it be professional, business, educa-
tional, or recreational.

rv. Breeds-Assessment

In a population of three million, only about 35% of South Caro-
linians are regular library users. Mauy ion-users are unaware either
of library services generally or of potential benefits for them person-
ally. At the same time, financial support for all South Carolina
libraries is low. Limited resources do not permit them to reach out to
all the unserved ot to adequately serve present users. Both the public
and officials responsible for funding need to be informed about the
value of modern library services.

V. Who Is To Be Served

The entire population of the state will banefit to the degree that
the Projeit Assists in the development of adequate library services to

the needs of the people. BY making state legislators and local
officials aware of the educational, occupational, informational, and
recreational value of librariei, a better level of support may be
obtained. By making more,people aware of library services, a greater
proportion of the public is likely to avail themselves 'of those
services, and thereby support them.

-7-
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South Carolina State Library
Post Office RoX 11469
Columbia, South Carolina 29211
Fiscal Year 1987
Title I
Project IB. Library Interpretation

VI. Activities To Be Used_To-Iteet- Objectives and Needs

The State Library employs a part-time public information special-
ist to coordinate the Library Intetvretation Project, providing a focus
for public awareness activities. Publicity is developed for all Major
State Library program, for each LSCA project, and fer appropriate
public and institutional library activitie.;. Specific activities will
include: (1) news releases, (2) feature articles, (3) broadcast
announcements, (4) interviews, (5) folders, brochures, and booklists,
(6) exhibits, signs, posters, displays, and presentations, and (7)
sincial printed materials. All appropriate media will be utilized,
including (1) newspApers, (2) radio, (3) television, (4) professinnal
and corporate house organ publications, (5) national and regional
media, and (6) statewide and regional meetings. No statistical projec-
iions can be made on the amount of publicity, which will be determined
by the number and type of activities funded. Emphasis will be placed
in FY 87 on pro:toting the Sout4 Carolina. Library Network and the
Library for the Blind and Physically Handicapped.

VII. When, and Where Projec- Will. Be Impremented.

The Library Interpretation Project will be implenented in FY 87 at
the South Carolina State Library.

VIII. Key Libreria& and -Other-Libraries Involved

The South Carolina State Library and all public and institutional
libraries in South Carolina.

IX. Estimated Cost of and-Sources of Fundim

Th- e project is funded primarily from Federal Appropriations.

Federal State Total

$10,000? -0- 815,000
s000 (FY 86 C-0)

41(11-0

*5,000 (est.) of this amount may be carried forward for use in
FY 88.

X. _Method of Administerinfro

The Library Interpretation Project is administered by the State
Library under supervision of the Deputy Director for Library Develop-
ment.



South Carolina StrAte Library
Post Office Box 11469
Columbia, South Carolina 29211
Fiscal Year 1987
Title I
Project t5. Library Interpretation

XI. Methoi-af Evaluation

There can be no clear-cut cause/effect relationship between the
amount of publicity library services receive and the number of people
holding a library card or otherwise using public libraries. What can
be measured is the number of releases prepared, number of times media
use these releases, number of interviews given, etc. It is not possi-
ble to measure the attitude of the public vis-a-vis such publicity. In
an effort to strengthen libraries the State Library sill endeavor to
promote library services as vigorously as possible. This project will
be monitored throughout the year and evaluated by the State Library
staff in terms of the extent to which the objectives have betn carried
out and the degree to which state and LSCA programs have been supported
by the project.



ED Form Nos. 921-1, 921-2, and 9154

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

Washington, D.C. 20206-1430

THE LIBRARY SERVICES AND CONSTRUCTION ACT STATE-ADMINISTERED PROGRAM

20 U.S.C. 351 et 21.1 unless otherwise noted

Annual Program jSec .3(134

. I. Tit1es-1 -sad III Project_Plen (Secs! 103 303, 304) 6(a)(2))

ONO No. 1050-0526

Exp. Date 3131181

State South Carolina

FY.87

CHECK TITLE

E
17 m_

PROJECT NO.

IIA

1. NAME (Identify if State agency, regional or locallibrary, organization or institution that will adminipter the project)

South Carolina State Library ---------------

2. NAME OF iROJECT (Specify Primary LSCA Function or Activity)

General Operations (Strengthening the State Library)

ESTIMATED NUMBER OF PERSONS

SERVECBY PROJECT

11092 637

5 PROPOSED ESTIMATE, BY SOURCE

OF FUNDS

amaver_froupvions_F1

Current FY funds

Total ex endltures

Carryover-to-next FY__ _____

3 TARGET AREA TO BE SERVa BY PROJECT

Statewide

1. LSCA b. STATE c. LOCAL d. TOTAL__

37-000 XXXXXXXXXXX XXXXXXXXXXXX

44,327 XILXXXXXXIXX XXXIXXXX1XXX 44f3a--

61-327
756

.n.

24,000 mum=OM( --2440

6. Give a short description of the project, and how the project relates to the Long-range Program,

(Secs. 103(6) or 303(c))

The purpoie of this project is to provide for the on-going operations of the State Library. This project

strengthens the State Library in order to meet the library needs of the inadequately served and the

unserved,
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South Carolina State Library
Post Office Box 11469
Columbia, South Carolina 29211
Fiscal Year 1987
Title /
Project ILL General Operations

SECTION C. DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT

I. Ob'ectivas

The purpose of this project is to provide for the ongoing opera
tions of the State Library. This project strengthens the State Library
in order to meet the library needs of the inadeqmtely served and the
unserved. Specific objectives are:

A. To administer the State program, with a State budget for matching
purposes of some $4,878,516, including:

1. Statewide planning and development

2. Services to State goverment

3. Services to public libraries

4. Services to state institutions

5. Services to the blind and physically handicapped

B. T9 provide the personnel, space, and supp3rting services required
to implement the Federel program.

C. To fulfill State regulations governing personnel administration,
fiscal management including budget:ng, accounting, reporting,
auditing and procurement.

II. Relationshiz to LongRange Program

The aeneral Operations Project supports Goal I:

"To strengthen the State Library Agency 53r the purpose
of proViding library leadership and services."

III. What the Project_Expects to Accomplish

The aeneral Operations Project will provide the persOnnel includ
ing administrative, reader services, tedhnical services, and field
services, equipment, apace, Supplies, maintenance, and supp3rting
services required to carry out all functions of the State Library under
both State and Federal programs. It makes possible a statewide program
of library development and cooperation and thus contributes to improved
library services for all South Carolinians.



South Carolina State Library
Post Office Box 11461
Columbia, South Carolina 29211
Fiscal Year 1987
Title I
Project IIA. General Operations

eeds_Assessment

The total library resources of South Carolina fall short of both
State and national standards of adequacy, and no individual library
system has achieved the minimum goals for library service set forth in
The -South:.Carolina: Itogrami for* Iihrs, Development- Without the
leadership, service, and financial assistance provided by the State
Library, the quality of library service for all South Carolinians would
be significantly lower and services for special groups - the disadvan-
taged, the institutionalized, the blind and physically handicapped, the
elderly - would be reduced to minimum levels.

V. Who Is_TO-Be_Served

Fotentially, the entire population of the State will benefit by
having a strong, efficiently operated State Library which serves as the
central resource for information, materials, and services. Realistic-
ally, the 35% of the.population who actively use public libraries in
South Carolina will be the actual beneficiaries of this project.

VI. Activities TO-le-Used-To Meet Objeptives and Needs

Activities will include, but not be limited to;

A. Fiscal operations - budgeting, accounting, reporting, auditing

. Personnel administration - recruiting, orienting, training, super-
vising, evaluating

C. Maintenance and operation of buildings and equipment

D. Administration of State and Federal programa

1. Technical Processes (See Title I, Project I/B)

2. Reference and Mnterlibrary Loan (See Title III Program)

3. Field Services (See Title I, Projects IIIA, IIIB, IIID, IIIE,
IIIF, IIIG, IIIH, and III-I)

4. Institutional Services (See Title I, Project V)

5. Blind and Physically Handicapped (See Title I, Project IV)

6. Interlibrary Cooperation (See Title III Program)

i 2-



South Carolina State Library
Poet Office ibx 11469
Columbia, South Carolina 29211
Fiscal Year 1987
Title /
Project IIA. General Operations

7. Public Library Construction (see Title II Program)

VII. Mhen_and Where_Pro'ectAiiII Be IlnDlemented

The General Operations Project will be implemented in FY 87 in the
headquarters of the South Caroline State Library.

V/II. Key Libraries_and-Other-Libraries Involved

South Carolina State Library

Estimuted_Cost_of_and Sources -of -Funding

The project will be funded primarily by State appropriations which
cover personnel, housing, maintenance, and the majority of all other
operating costs.

Federal funds may be used to cover a pro-rated share of travel,
communications, equipment, mupplies, contractual services, ind miscel-
laneous expenses directly attributable to the implementation and super-
vision of Library Services and Construction Act programs at the state
and/or local levels.

Because State expenditures also cover the cost of services to
State government, the amounts expended for this purpose are deducted
from the total State appropriation to determine the amount of State
money used to match LSCA funds.

Funds budgeted for FY 87:

_Federal State Total

$44027*
,32i000 (FY 86 C-0)or=

$756 798** $838,125

*$24,000 (est.) of this amount will be carried forward for use in
Fr 88.

**Does not include cost. of service to State Government: $155,181

. Method of Administering-Project

. .

he General Operations Project will be adnuaustered by the State
LibrarY under the supervision of the Deputy Director for Library
Development and the Basiness Manager.

5 3



South Carolina State Library
Post Office Box 11469
Columbia, South Carolina 29211
Fiscal Year 1987
Title I
Project IIA. General Operations

XI. Method of Evaluation

The operations of the State Library are monitored continuously by
the Director, Deputy Directors, and Business Manager. All LSCA project
staff make monthly reports on activities. Regular reviews by depart-
ment heads, made quarterly or more often if needed, measure progress
and evaluate activities. Monthly reports are made to the Library Board
by the Director, and the Advisory Council meets quarterly to receive
progress reports.

The success of the General Operations Project is directly reflect-
ed by the success or failure of the individual programs conducted by
the State Library, the cooperation-of South Carolina libraries, and
public response to library programs.

This activity covers state salaries of staff performing duties
under other LSCA projects. Their performance will be evaluated under
those. projects.

-14-
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DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

Washington, D.C. 20208-1430

THE LIBRARY SERVICES AND CONSTRUCTION ACT STATE-ADMINISTERED PROGRAM

20 U.S.C. 351 et lel, unless otherwise noted

Annual Program (Sec.3(13))

1. Titles I and III Prolect Plan (Secs. 103, 303, 304 6(a)(2))

Exp. Date 431/49

State_South_Carolina_

FY 87

CHECK TITLE

/V

/7 III

PROJECT NO.

IIB

1. NAME (Identify if State agency, regional or local library, or anization or institution that will adminipter the project

South Carolina Statctibratt

NAME OF PROJECT (Specicy Primary LSCA

Strengthening the State Library

Function or Activity)

Agency

3. TAAGET AREA

Statewide

TO BE SERVED BY PROJECT

4. ESTIMATED NUMBER OF PERSONS

SERVED BY PROJECT

1,092,637

5. PROPOSED ESTIMATE, BY SOURCE

OF FUNDS a. LSCA b STATE c. LOCAL d TOTAL

Carr over from 'rufous FY ,LID m ' 1XXXXXXXXXXX 2 lit

Current FY funds 1_1,111 . , V, fflAtt , . .VX IN, Op

Total expenditures 275,000 JUAN ---44686-0-

'Carryover to next FY 30t000_ xxxxxmontamam 50,000

6. Give a short.descriptiOn Of the project, kid hOW the project reloteo to the Long-range Program,

(Secs. 103(6) Or 303(6))

This project strengthens the resources of the State Library, supplements and reinforced the resources of

libraries throughout the state, and enhances public library access to the Smith Carolina Library Network by

proyiding a comprehennive collection of materials hecessaty to meet the Libraryle reipOniibilitida as the

central Information tiSoUrCe fer abrader' of the State) AO Well as State government.
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Scuth Carolina State Library
Post Office Box 11469
Columbia, South Carolina 29211
Fiscal Year 1987
Title I
Project IIB. Strengthening the State

Library Agency

SECTION C. DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT

I. Objectiy21

1. To strengthen the resources of the State Library.

Z. To supplement and reenforce the resources of libraries throughout
the state.

3. To enhance pUblic library access to the South Carolina Library
Network.

II. Relationship to Long-Range Program

The Strengthening the State Library Agency project supports Goal I
of the Long-Range Program:

"To strengthen.the State Library agency for the purpose of
providing statewide library leadership and services",

specifically Objective 2:

"To provide a comprehensive collection of materials
necessary ta meet the Library's responsibilities as
the central information resource for libraries of
the state, as weLl as State government."

III. What the Project Expects to Accomplish

This project attempts to develop the State Library's collection of
books and materials to the point that it can adequately serve as a
resource center for all libraries in the state. It also may provide
support for public libraries to access the South Carolina Library
Network.

T9'. Needs Assessment

South Carolina's public libraries own only 1.45 books per capita
based on the 1980 census, down from the 1.6 on the 1970 census.
Institutional libraries, though having higher per capita holdings, have
mall collections limited in depth and breadth of holdings. No South
Carolina library has adequate resources to serve all the needs of its
patrons, none can afford to acquire all the resources needed, and to do

-16-
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South Carolina State Library
Post Office Box 11469
Colucbia, South Carolina 29211
Fiscal Year 1987
Title I
Project I. Strengthening the State

Library Agency

so would be uneconomical in any case. The State Library's collection
will play a vital role in the South Carolina Library Network (see Title

V. Who Is To_Be_Serred_

Potentially, the entire population of the state may be served by
the project since the resources it provides are made available to the
patrons of all South Carolina libraries by means of the Interlibrary
Loan Network. Realistically the 35Z of the population who actively use
libraries in South Carolina will be the actual beneficiaries of this
project.

VI. Activities To_Be_Used_To Miet Objectives and-Needs

Activities will include, but not be limited to, the following:

1. Select, acquire, process and catalog 8,000 books, 22,500 State and
Federal documents, 2,000 periodical subscriptions, 500 reels of
mictofilim, 20,000 microfiche, plus filmstrips, maps, cassettes,
records, and miscellaneous materials.

2. Maintain a collection of 191,000 books, 220,000 documents, 342,000
microfiche, plus periodicals, microfilm, etc.

3. Miintain the database of all State Library holdings.

4. Provide funds to enhance public library access to the South
Carolina Library Network.

VII. When and_Where_Project Will Be Implemented,

The project win be implemented in FY 87 at the South Carolina
State Library.

VIII. Kev Libraries end-Otker-Libreries Involved

The 3outh CaroIiv:a State Library

All libraries of South Carolina

-17-



South Carolina State Library
Post Office BDX 11469
Columbia, South Carolina 29211
Fiscal '14--)- 1987
Title ]
Project "S. Strengthening the State

Library Agency

IX. Estimated Cost of and Sources of Funding

This project provides for the purchase of books, periodicals,
microfilm and other library materials acquired by the State Library,
plus the cost of supplies and equipment (but excIudipg personnel) used
in processing these materials. A pro-rata share of SOLINET's catalog-
ing charges may also be covered by project funds. Costs of providing
access to the South Carolina Library Network for public libraries may
also be charged to this project.

Funds budgeted for FY 87:

Federal State Total

$150i000*_ $185,686 $460,686
_115.22110 (FY 86 C-0)

-0737X-TCY

*$50,000 (est.) of this amount will be carried forward into FY 38.

X. Method of Administering Project

The project will be administered by the State Library staff under
the supervision of the Director of Technical Services, assisted by the
Director of Reader Services and the Interlibrary Loan Librarian.

XI. Method of Evaluation

The project will be monitored deny by the Director of Technical
Services, with moathly progress reports on orders, acquisitions, and
expenditures. The _success_ of the project will be measured by the
percentage of the IMIR17d funds that are expended for the purpose
allocated within the fiscal _year and by che number of items, made
available to the public as projected in item VI. The value of the
project is demonstrated by the use made of the Inte=ry Loan
collection (see Title III Program).
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DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

Washington, D.C. 20208-1430

THE LIBRARY SERVICES AND CONSTRUCTION ACT STATE-ADMINISTERED PROGRAM

20 U.S.C. 351 et !II., unless otherwise noted

AAJW81 Program (Sec.3(13))

I. Titluland III Project Illan (Secs. 101, 303, 30_4_, 6(a)(2))

Exp. Date 7/31/89

State South Carolina__

FY 87

CHEM TITLE PROJECT NO.

IV

-17 _lit

I, NAME (identify if State agency, regional orlocal library, organization Or institution thit Will administer the project)

South Carolina State Library

2. NAHE OF PROJECT (Specify Primary LSCA Function or Activity) 3. TARGET AREA TO BE SERVED BY PROJECT

Field Services (Serving the inadequately served) Statewide

'5. PROPOSED ESTIMATE, BY SOURCE

OF FUNDS

4 ESTIMATED NUMBER OF PERSONS

SERVED'BY PROJECT
a. LSCA

Cazolverfrom previous FY
xxxxxxxxxxxx

b1 STATE c. LOCAL

1 094637

Carr over_tt next FY

oo_marilis nun=
42.000,

22 000 =UMW
41%160=MOM

d. TOTAL--

JUDO--

21388.44L

6. Give a short description of the project; and how the project relates to the Long-range Program.

(Secs. 103(6) or 303(c))

The purpose of this project is to expand and improve public library services throughout the State, providing

access for every_teSidenti so as to further the educational, vocational, economicvind cultural enrichment

of all citizens by providing consultant services for public, institutional, and other libraries of

South Carolina,
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South Carolina State Library
Post bffice Box 11469
Columbia, South Carolina 29211
Fiscal Year 1987
Title I
Project IIIA. Field Services

SECTION C. DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT

I. Ob'ectives

The purpose of this project is to extend and improve public
library service throughout the State and to implement the State Plan at
the local level. Specific objectives of the project are:

A. To improve existing library service in all counties and regions by
means of advice and assistance to public librarians and library.
boards.

B. To encourage public libraries, to work tavard state and national
standards for good library service by adopting efficient practices
and procedures of organization and administration.

C. To plan and develop improved public library services in areas
having inadequate service through-special projects such as pilot
or demonstrntion projects.

D. To promote the consolidation of inadequate library systems into
larger units of service.

U. To create an understanding of public library- service and its
objectives by educating trustees, local government officials, and-
citizens as to what good library service is and to encourage
active support and promotion of libraries by trustees, Friends of
the Library organizations, and other groups.

To provide information_concerning the work.and objectives of the
South Carolina State Library.

G. Ta. obtain strong public supp3rt for South Carolina's program of
library service on a.local and statewide basis in order to secure
inczvased financial support from local and state'sources.

H. To promote implementation of the State Program for Library
Development (long-range plan).

II. Relationship to init. Range Pragranl

The Field Services Project supports Goal II of the Long-Range
Progran:

-20-



South Carolina State Library
Post Office Box 11469
Columbia, South Carolina 29211
Fiscal !ear 1987
Title I
Project lilA. Field Services

"To expand and improve public library services through-
out the State, providipg access for every resident, so
as to further the educational, vocational, economic, and
cultural enrichment of all citizens"; and

Objective 3 of Goal I:

"To provide consultant services for public, institu-
tional and other libraries of South Carolina."

III. What the _ProjectExpect s_to Accomplish

The Field Services Project will:

A. Provide professional advice and assistance to the public libraries
of South Carolina -- advice and assistance necessary for the im-
provement of public library service throughout the state.

B. Provide direction and supervision at the local level of State and
Federally funded libiary projects.

IV. Needs_Assessment

Although great strides have been made in recent years, South
Carolina still falls short of both State and national standards for
adequacy of library resources, oersonnel, service .programs, and
support. No individual library sys-Pm has achieved the minimum goals
for library service set forth in tbe 4nuth_Carolina_Program-for-Library
DevelopuLPnt. The Field Services Pr...1M77-71771ed out by a team of
public library consultants, is neede4 es an incentiwe or :atalyst for
improvement.and/or development ti ar.:t1 of wazIkaess. The staff of
field Consurtants can serve in many wayi .:ft.,-tive.agents in making
librarians more aware of the library of r,.e state and ways to
meet these needs: (a) by providiG, ne-,sary direction and
evaluation of State and federal projec. _ri.A1 out at the local
level; (b) by advising and guiding on a be-tv-one in meetings,
and through statewide workshops; (c) by -;s7aing eolutions tc local
problems with library staffs and bnards; anri (d'' by providing ideas and
information on such diverse topics am coust,.a.cion, stnff development,
and budget presentations. Availability at -11 cime nf a staff of
trained librarians for consultation can give the statewide -library
program a certain cohesiveness, continuity, And stability which it
might not otherwise have. The stet% and federal aid administered by
this project are a significant factor in remedying deficiencies of
service largely attributable to limited local financial support at a
time when the cost of materials and salaries continues to increase.

-21-
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South Carolina State Library
Post Office Box 11469
Columbia, South Carolina 29211
Fiscal Year 1987
Title I
Project IIIA. Field Services

V. Who Is To Be Served

Potentially, the entire population of the state will benefit from
the consultant work Which the Field Staff uxII do with the public
librarians, trustees, local government officials, and citizens to
improve or develop county and regional library service throughout the
state, Realistically, the 35Z of the population who actively use
public libraries in South Carolina will be the main beneficiaries of
this project.

VI. Activities_To___Be_Ums_t_To_ithret_Objectives_and_Needa

A. Advising and assisting the public library systems of South Caro-
lina in overcoming local; problems;

1. Work with profetsional_l_ilmmisum: Act as liaison between
the State Library and librarians; interpret the objectives
and programs of the State Library; and maintain good public
relations. Field Staff members wild visit each .library at
least four times a yeat% Total visits will be approximately
2506_ They Will also maintain contact with the Association of
Public Library Administrators, attending their quarterly
meetings and serving_ as State Library liaibon to their
committees

2. -Wor.r.witled anduntrained Librarians: Provide
in-servIce training and close supervision; explain the
prrigrams and objectives of the State Library; assist with
preparation of the budget; assist in the planning and, if
necessary, supervise major tasks, such as weeding, reclassi-
fying, etc.; encourage Librarians to publicize services of
the library and ro devote vivre effort to public relations.
In Fir 87 it is anticipa_ed that there mill be nine new
administratnrs to ..1.rient.

3. Work with ,Ibracards: Represent the State Library at
local boarcf "eet:074; support budget requev-a; explain State
Aid require* nts, akwcial contracts and agrceents and State
Library projet.ts; al.iPt in d%.-Iveloping pla w. for haproved
library servirics; eu4ourage cockTeration with peighboring li-
brary systezs litters atTrnoriate; provide in-sc,wice training
usiog tr,stea bPadbodk. lenere: (tonsultants :7_1.1 attend at
least one b,-Tv." me-z: 1 iu each of the 39 library systems
during the ,ear ,r 'a.ee ste Aid regulo,ions. The
Director an4 . utor fo; Library Develmeot will
also attend boari



South Carolina State Library
Post Office BOX 11469
Columbia, South Carolina 29211
Fiscal Year 1987
Title I
Project II/A. Field Services

4. Work with the _gublic: Meet with local organizations to

provide information concerning public library service and its
development through talks, exhibits, and distribution of
publicity materials; talk with community leaders and key
individuals about library service; interpret state and local
library programs to patrons, support the organization and
activities of Friends of Likraries groups.

3; Planning, monitoring, and evaluating LSCA Title I Projects involv-
ing grants estimated at $585,914.

C. Assisting in the administration of per capita State Aid totaling
$3,106,211 to county and regional libraries.

D. Compiling and publishing public library statistical reports
rankings, comparisons, and other information needed for
purposes.

E. Administering "mini grants" whereby small items of equi-Inar.
material are provided to all public libraries (and
institutional libraries) when it is more econonicsI and effic-.:.
to handle orders, distribution, and payment frcm the State Library
or by which libraries may be assisted in'initiating new and inno-
vative programming.

F. Assisting the South Carolina Library Association and other profes-
sional organizarions by encouraging trustees, librarians, and
staff members r, join associations and by stressing attendance at
meetings and participation in activities of the associations.*

G. Employing an Administrative Specialist to provide clerical support
to.the Field Serviges staff.

R. Providing supPort services such as travel, priuting, supplies,
etc.

I. Supporting the "Let's Talk About It" project in South Carolina
public libraries.

VII. When and Where Project W111Be mt Lemented

The project will be implemented in FY 87 in the 39 county and
regional library systems of the :/tate listed under VIII.

*No state or federal funds proposed for this project will be expended
for this purpose.
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Columbia, South Carolina 29211
Fiscal Year 1987
Title
Project IIIA. Field Services

VIII. Key -Libraries and Othev Libraries Involvld

The key libraries involved in the project will be the South
Carolina State Library and the following county and regional abrary
s ys teas :

Abbevillor-Greenwood Regional Library
Aiken=Bmalberg-Barnwell-Bdgefield Regional Library
Allendaler-Rampton-Jasper Regional Library
Anderson County Library
Biaufort County Library
Birkeley County.Library.
Calhoun County.Public Library
Charleston County Library
Cherokee Councy Public Library
Chester Counz.y Library
Chesterfield Omnity Library
Clarendon County Library
Colleton County Manorial Library
Darlington County Library
Dillon County Library
Dorchester County Library
Fairfield County Library
Florence County Li`. 'try

georgetawm County.Memorial Library
Greenville County Library
Rorry County Memorial Library
Rershaw County Library
Lancaster Gmaity Library
Laurens County Library
Iee County Public Library
Lexington County Circulating Library
McCormick County Library
Ekrion County Library
Marlboro County Public Library
NeWberr7-Saluda Regional Library
Oconee County Library
Orangeburg County Free Library
Pickens County Library
Richland County Public Library
Spartanburg County Library
Sumter County Library
Union County Carnegie Library
Williamsburg County Library
York County Library
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South Carolina State Library
Post Office Box 11469
Columbia, South Carolina 29211
Fiscal leer 1987
Title I
Project IIIA. Field Services

IX. Estimated Cost of and Sources of_Funding

Funds budgeted for FY 87:

Federal* State Local Total

$23,000* $3,236,681 $18,109,768 $21,388,449
__Liam (FY 86 0-0)
1417iRRY

*$22,000 (est.) of this amount may be carried forward for use in FY 88.

X. Method of_Administering_Propect

The project is administered by the DireCtor of Field Services,
assisted by the Field Staff. State grants-in-aid are paid to counties
upon subeission of budget proposals and supporting documents. Federal
projects are monitored and evaluated under this project.

XI. Method_of_Evaluation

The Field Service Librarians, who will be responsible for imple-
menting this project, will report to the Director of Field Services on
all activities in their assigned counties by means of (1) written field
reports (2) 'monthly reports, (3) staff meetings and (4) annual LSCA
project reports -- and by special conferences as needed. On-site ob-
servation of projects will be made-by Field Service Librarians ao they
make field trips to their assigned counties during the year and/or by
project director.

To a large extent, the success of the project will be determined
by haw successful tochl libraries are in achieving the goals and.objec-
tives spelled out iz Standards -fay South Carolina Public Librarieis,
revised in 1981. PecticuIar interest will center on activities listed
in VI above.

To determine what degree progress has been made toward reaching
these Standarde, the following areas will be examined closely.

1. Local Library Support

2. Materials

3. Personnel

-25-
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South Carolina State Library
Post Office Box 11469
Columbia, South Carolina 29211
Fiscal Year 1987
Title
Project IIIA. Field Services

4. Physical Facilities

5. Organization

The following mill be used to demonstrate the overall success or
failure of the project:

--Number of field trips made by Field Staff during the year.

--Number of libriry systems served.

--Number of local library board meetings attended.

--Number of new administrators provided orientation.

--Number of LSCA projects supervised and total amount of those Federal
library projects.

--Number of LSCA projects continued with local support.

--Total amount of local library budgets.

. .--Total amount of State Grants-in-Aid admanlstered to county and
regional library systems.

--Number of -times the Field Staff represented the State Library at
local, Stara, and national conferences, conventions, workshops,
profebsional (Associations, building dedications, civic organizations,
and other StaLe and local agencies.

--Number of instances in which the Field Staff provided recruiting,
placement,'and training services for public libraries.

--Publication of public library statistical summary.
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Statewide
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1 092.637

Carryover fromyrevious FY-

Current FY fundi

19.00Q
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6. Give a short description of the project, and how the project relates to the Long-range Program

(Secs. 103(6) or 303(c))

25.00Q

=MUM -1;000

The purpoie of thii project ii to improve library service through training of public And institutional

library personnel at all levels and to provide for better informed public library trustees,.
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South Carolina State Library
Post Office 33x 11469
Columbia, South Carolina 29211
Fiscal Year 1987
Title I
Project IIIB. Career Education

SECTION C. DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT

I. aleatives

1. To improve library service through training of public and institu-
tional ;Abrary personnel at all levels and to provide for better
informed public library trustees.

2. To provide for State Library sponsored workshops to meet specIfIc
needs.

. To support a comprehensive continuing ee 'ation program 63r South
Carolina library personnel through cooperation with the USC
College of Library and Information Science, the South Carolina
Library Association, and other professional groups.

4. To encourage graduates of the usc/aas to accept employment in
South Carolina libraries through meaningful work-studi experience
in state/public litorary service.

II. Reletionship-to-Long-Range Program

The Career Education Project supports Objective 4 of Goal I of the
Long-Range Yrogram:

"To centralize at the State level programs and functions
which cannot be handled economically or effectively by
individual libraries", and

Objective 3 of Goal IV:

"To.provide continuing education opportunities."

III. Vhat-the-Project -Expects to AccompLish

This project mill provide opp3itunities 63r continuing education
through *scholarship giants to attend academic conrses in librarianship
for non-professional personnel and for workshops, travel grants, and
in-service training for professional and non-professional-personnel as
well as public library trustees.

I . Needs-Assessment

.

The natIonwIde emphasis on continuing education for all
professions demonstrates the need to provide continuing education
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Post Office Eoz 11469
Columbia, South Carolina 29211
Fiscal Year 1987
Title I
Project III3. Career Education

oliportunities for professional library personnel at all levels. Two of
South Carolina's thirty-nine county and regional library system are ad-
ministered by non-professional personnel who are in need up up-grading
their library skills to meet requirements for pre-professional certifi-
cation. All library systems include non-professional staff who will
benefit both from academic courses in library science and from sork-
shops designed to meet specific needs. The use of nem technologies
will create continuing education needs at all levels. Well informed
trrees are essential to the planning, development, and maintenance of
soond library systems.

V. W21.4. Is To Be_Served

-

All public and institutional library personnel will be eligible
under the project so that the total population will benefit. Public
library trustees will also benefit.

VI. Activities mn Ee Used To Meet Objectives and Needs

Activities il include the following:

1. Notification of continuation of scholarships will be published
annually in Newa_for_South Carolina_Libraries.

2. Information on conferences and seninars will be distributed to
professional personnel. They may apply for assistance to attend
conferences or workshops in areas related to purposes of LSCA
which would be of benefit to them and their library systems.

3. Grants will be offered library staff members and trustees for
courses, workshops, confsrences, and other learning opportunities
in areas related to purposes of LSCA. Non-professional personnel
may receive grants for workshops, under-graduate academic courses
in librarianship, or up to twelve hours of graduate credit in
library science if the courses support job assignments. For pro-
fessional librarians and trustees, grants nay be awarded for any
continuing education activity which will contribute to improved.
job performance.

4. The State Library will sponsor a workshop in November 1986 on
collection development for public libraries.

5.. The State Library will cooperate with the USC College of Library
and Information Science and professional organizations in plan-
ning, implementing, and/or financing continuing education programs
of general interest to public and institutional librarians aria

library trustees.

-29-
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South Carolina State Library
Post Office Box 11469
Columbia, South Carolina 29211
Fiscal Year 1987
Title I
Project IIIS. Career Education

6. Through a contractual Agreement with USC/CLIS, one or more
graduate library students will be provided work-study experience
at the State Library or in ,a public library in order to introduce
the student to library service opportunities in South Carolina.

VII. When and Where Project Will Bs Implemented

The Career Education Project will be hmplemented in FY 87 by the
State Library Field Staff throughout the state.

VIII. -ley Libraries and Other Libraries Involved

The South Carolina State Library and all public and institutional
libraries in the state.

IX. Estimated Cost of and Sources of Fundin

LSCA Title I funds will be used to cover the cost of all scholar-
ship grants, workshops, and/or travel and conference grants as well as
any workshops conducted by the State Library. Unless training is at
the suggestion of the State Library, grants will not exceed $500.

FY 87 funds budgeted:

Federal State Total

$i5,000* -0- $25,000
,10,000 (FY 86 C-0)
$25,000

415,000 (est.) of this amount will be carried forward for
use in FY 88.

X. _Method_ of Administering-Project

The project will be administered by the South Carolina State
Library and supervised by the State Library Field Staff.

XI. Method-of-Evaluation

The project will be monitored by the Field Staff. Libraries which
employ individuelb receiving grants must ment all requirements for
State Aid. All grant recipients will submit a written evaluatiou report
on the informatiwo acquired to the State Library, which may request an
oral report be given to the Association of Public Library Administra-
tors amd/or other appropriate professional groups. The pro4act will
also be evaluated on:

-30-
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South Carolina State Library
Post Office Box 11469
Columbia, South Carolina 29211
Fiscal Year 1987
Title 1
Project 1II8. Career Education

(1) The successful allocation, obligation, and expenditure of LSCA
funds approved for the project in FY 87.

(2) The successful implementation of the scholarship grant and work-
shop and/or travel grant program;

(3) The successful implementation of the November 1986 collection
development workshop sponsored by the State Library;

(4) The subsequent improvement in library service as meaeured by
administrators' assessment of staff performance or by general
observation.

(5) The number of people receiving continuing education under this
project.

( ) The number of continuLng education opportunities made available
under this project.
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ED Form Nos. 921-1 921-2, and 9154

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

Washington, D.C. 20208-1430

THE LIBRARY SERVICES AND CONSTRUCTION ACT STATE-ADMINISTERED PROGRAM

20 U.S.C. 351 et aq.., unless otherwise noted

Annual Program (Sec.3(13))

I. Titles I and III Project Plan Secs. 103 303) 304 6(a)(2))

OMB No. 1,850-0528

Exp. Date 7/31/89

State South-Canlina-

FY 87

CHECK TITLE PROJECT ND.

/7.

m
1 NAME (Identify if StAn agency, regional or local library, organization or institution that will administer the project)

IIID

South Carolina Stace_tibrary_

NAME OF PROJECT (Specify Primary ISCA Function or ActivitY) 3..TARGET AREA TO BE SERVED BY PROJECT

Service to the Disadvantaged
Statewide

4. ESTIMATED NUMBER OF PERSONS

SERVED BY PROJECT

5; PROPOSED ESTIMATE, BY SOURCE

OF FUNDS a. tSCA b. STATE c. LOCAL

Carrytwix_irom_previous,FY 34.137 XXXXXXXXXXX xxXXXXXXXXXX

-XXXXXAXXXX(X
12,000 Current FY funds 1 15,000 XXXXXXXXXXX

Totaimyenditures_ 1 49,137
7,51- fINAQ9)

Carryoverlo_next _FY 40.000 hum XXXXXX=

6 Give a short description of the project and how the project relates to the tong-range Program.

(Secs. 103(6) or 303(c))

The purpose of this project is to extend and Improve library service to the disadvantaged segment of the

population not heretofore reached, or previously given very limited service',

d. TOTAL

34,137

1 15.000

2 41, 13Z

40,000

7 6
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South Carolina State Library
Post Office Box 11469
Columbia, South Carolina 29211
Fiscal Tear 1987
Title I
Project IIID. Service to the

Disadvantaged

SECTION C. DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT

I. Db'ecrivee

The purpose of this project Ls to extend and improve library
service to the disadvantaged segment of the population not heretofore
reached, or previously given very lhaited service. Specific objectives
are:

To plan, develop, maintain or expand programs of service for the
disadvantaged with emphasis upon innovative outreach activities.

To provide competent personnel having the special training and
personal qualifications needed for outreach work by recruitment,
salary supplements, and training programs.

To promote mutual cooperation between libraries and other State
and local agencies serving the disadvantaged.

To assist county library systems develop minhnum levels of service
and financial support l'rerequisite for outreach services.

To provide adequate accede to library service for the:disadvan-
taged_ in rural and Other isolated areas by strengthening and
expanding library extension prograns.

To provide assistance to counties which have experienced unusually
high population grawth and other demographic changes which make it
difficult to provide adequate library service.

aelationshi0 to Lgo-Range -Program

The Service to the Disadvantaged
II of the Long-Range Program:Coal

III. What

Project supports Objective 3 of

"To extend public lit:ary service to special constituencies,
including the disadvantaged, the elderly, the illiterate,
and the unserved persons of limited English-speaking
ability."

the Pre, ect Ex ects to Accom llah

The Service to the Disadvantaged Project will:
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*orth -ra'.ua State Lrary
Ot::ice Box II/Al

Colu.bia, Soutb ''ttfoVne 29211
Fiaaal Year 1aS7
Title I
Projec:. ZIID. C, to the

Dia- .:taged

A. Extend library service to that segment of the -:,oan and rural
population which because of_economic, cultura, soeltl, and educe=
tional handicaps are not users of the public library.

B. Encourage counties experiencing large population growth to in-
crease fundinT by demonstrating service need's to funding authori-
ties which Irzt, also allow them to develop minimum levels -of
service.

C. Make public library trustees and staff aware of the service needs
of the disadvantaged popul tion.

D. Make service to the disadvantaged an integral part of public
library service.

rv. Needs Assessment

It has been demonstrated that the geographically isolated, the
educationally and culturally deprived, and the financially disadvan-
taged do not make full use of library service.

A. Sixteen counties in South Carolina have over 20% of persons with
incomes below poverty levels. Nine of these counties have over
25% poverty leve population.

B. There are 499,574 people in South Carolina with incomes below
poverty level.. (Over 16% of population below poverty level.)

C. 35Z of the people 25 years'and older in South Carolina have less
than one year of high school.

D. The louth Caroline Employment Security Commission estimates that
unemployment for August 1985 was 6.6% or 104,400 jobless individu-
als. This compares with the national average of 7%.

E. 25.7% of the adults over 25 years. old are functionally illiterate
(less than eighth grade education).

F. Since only about 35% of al", South Carolinians are regular users of
public libraries, an even lower percentage of disadvantaged
persons may be assumed to be library patrons. It is esuimated
that less than 10% of the disadvantaged are library patrons.

G. Twelve counties have had population increases greater than 20%
according to the 1980 census.
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South Carolina State Library
Post Office Box 11469
Columbia, South Carolina 29211
Fiscal Year 1987
Title
Project /IID. Service to the

Disadvantaged

V. 1Mo Is-Ta Be Served

Persons who have educational, socioeconomic, cultural, or other
disadvantmges that _prevent them from receiving the benefits of library
services designed for persons without such disetvantages aud who for
that'reason require specially designed library services will be served
through grants made to libraries in areas serving a high-percentage of
disadvantaged population. Persons who live in counties who cannot meet
library needs due to large population increase.

VI. Activities To- le Used To Meet Objectives and Needs

Activities will include:

A. Planning, gaining support for, and implementing at least one new
project to assist a county library system develop a minimum level
of service and financial support prerequisite for outreach
services.

B. Planning, gaining support for, and implementing at least nine
projects in the areas of literacy, chOdren's, services, and
services to the rural disadvantaged.

C. Meetings and conferences with library boards, administrators, and.
staff to explain needs, plan programs, and monitor activities in
service to the disadvantaged.

D. Conferencea with representaiives of other state and local agencies
serving.the disadvantaged, to exchange information and coordinate
activities.

E. Collecting and disseminating pertinent information frcm state and
national programs and organizations.

F. Developing bookmobile service. Over the past several years twelve
library systems received grants to purchase bookmobilas. In FY 87
these and other libraries will work towards upgrading bookmobile
service, one of the prime means of delivering library service to
South Carolina's disadvantaged population.

VII. When and WLere Project Will Be sImplemented

Counties meeting the following criteria will be eligible to

receive grants during FY 87 for projects targeted at their disadvan-
taged population:
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South Carolina State Library
Post Office Box 11469
Columbia, South Carolina 29211
Fiscal Year 1987
Title I
Project /IID. Service to the

Disadvantaged

1. Counties with over 25% disadvantaged population.

2. Counties with over 20,000 disadvantaged but under 25% disadvan-
taged population.

3. Counties with over 15% disadvantaged population.

4. Counties with over 6.7% unemployment (June 1986 statewide level).

5. Counties with over 20% population growth.

V/I I. Key Libraries _andOtherLibrariesInvolved

A. The following county and regional libraries are eligible to apply
for sub-grants from the South Carolina State Library based on
poverty level:

Total
yopulation

Population with Income
Below Poverty Level

Aiken-Bamberg-Barniell-Edgefield 161;139 -26,646 17%
Allendale-Hampton-Jasper 43;363 12,656 29%
Beaufort 65,364 9.,751 15%
zIhoun 12,206 2,683 221
Charleston 276,712 46,233 17%
Chester 30,148 4,840 16%
Chesterfield 38,161 7,418 19%
Clarendon 27,464 7,985 29%
Colleton 31,776 8,125 26%
Darlington 62,717 14,271 23%
Dillon . 31,083 9,239 30%
Fairfield .20.,700 _4,517 221
Florence 110;163 23,263 21%
Georgetown 42,461 9,173 22%
Greenville 287,895 33,012 11%
Horry. 101,419 17,949 18%
Kershaw 39,015 6,347 16%
Lee 18,929 5,119 301
McCormick 7;797 2,058 26%
Marion 34,179. 8,913 26%
Marlboro 31,634 7,722 24%
Newberry-Saluda 47,392 _72379 161
Orangeburg 82,276 21,110 26%
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South Carolina State Library
Post Office Box 11469
Columbia, South Carolina 29211
Fiscal Tear 1987
Title I
Project IIID. Service to the

Disadvantaged

Richland 269,572 36,121 13%
Spartanburg 203,023 27,071 13%
Sumter 88,243 20,029 23%
Williamsburg --38-,_226 10,663 28%---- -....---

Total 2,203,057 390,893

B. Unemployment figures will be monitored periodically to maintain an
up-to-date listing of counties eligible under this criteria.

C. Libraries in counties experiencing greater than 20% population
growth.

Total
Population, 2 Increase

Anderson 133,235 26.3%.
Beaufort 65,364 27.8%
Berkeley 94,727 68.6%
Dorchester 58,761 80.5%
Florence 110,163 22.9%
Georgetown 42,461 26.7%
Sorry 101,419 44.9%
Jasper 14,504 22%
Lancaster 53,36_ 23.2%
Lexington 140,35 57.7%
Pickens 79,292 34.5%
York 106,720 25.2%

IX. Estimated_Cost of and Sources- of Fundinl
,

Federal Local Total

$115,000* $100,000 $49,137
344137 (FY 86 0=0)

$149,137'

*$40,000 of this amount will be carried forward for use in FY 88.

In order for programs to contInue without annual Lnterruptions due
to uncertainties regarding LSCA funding, local projects are designed to
operate on a calendar year (January-December) and therefore a portion
of FY 87 funds will be carried forward for salaries and transportation
expenses during October-December (1987).
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X.

South Carolina State Library
Post Office Box 11469
Columbia, South Carolina 29211
Fiscal Year 1987
Title I
Project /IID. Service to the

Disadvantaged

The project wiII be administered on the local level by the staff
of the local library with supervision by the State Library Field
Staff.

XI. Method of_Bvaluatian

Field Staff will monitor this project by making frequent field
visits, consulting with local library administrators and staff engaged
directly in working with the disadvantaged, and making periodic evalu-
ations of project programs. Local libraries will submit annual reports
on expenditures and seIf-evaIuations.

The project will be evaluated by the State Library Field Staff in
terms of the following criteria:

I. The individual objectives established by each library.

2. The number of disadvantaged reached.

3. The percentage of the target group reached.

4. The methods used by libraries to make their services accessible to
the disadvantaged.

5. The method for publicizing programs and services for the disadvan-
taged. AI1 publicity must cite LSCA administered by the South
Carolina State Library as a source of funding.

6. The suitability of materials selected for the program.

7. The staff involvement in the program; including general knowledge
of the program, attitude toward the program and special training
and preparation.

8. The involvement
already working

of groups and agencies
the disadvantaged.

with similar projects in other states.9. Camparison of project

within the community
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DEPARTNENT OF EDUCATION

Wanhington, D.C. 20208-1430

THE LIBRARY SERVICES AND CONSTRUCTION ACT STATE-ADMINISTERED PROGRAM

20 U.S.C. 351 et seg., Pnlese otherwise noted

Annual Pogram_SSec.3(13)).

1; Tit41-1_and_111_PMectilaLliect._103) 303 304, 6(1(2))

Exp. Date

Statelotthi-tatolina

FY 82

CHECK TITLE

IV

PROJECT NO;

ITIE

/7

1. KANE (identify if State agency, regi0411 or local library.; orgsdiration or institution that will administer the project)

South Carolina State Library

2. NAME OF PROJECT (Spat! y Primary LICA Function or'Atthity) 3 TARGET AREA TO BE SERVED BY PROJECT

Library Development
Statewide'

ESTIMAT.10 NUMBER OF PERSONS

SERVED BY PROJECT

1,047,328

4

w1111

Si PROPOSED ESTINATE DT SOURCE

O7 FUNDS

Cur overfrom jillTiii"f1

CurreatiLfunde

Carr to_next FY

6. Give a siva description of the project and how the project relates

(Secs. 103(6) Or 303(c))

a LSCA be STATE c LOCAL

1111M1PiWAVIIMELI
ISEVIIIFFarilitiWaW141

TOTAL

14 8

914

950 190

10 0

to the Lon -range Pogrom,

The purpose of this project is to strengthen and improve the stste's total public library program by enabling
individual library systems to improve or extend services in areas of demonstrated need.
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South Carolina State Library
Post Office Box 11469
Columbia, South Carolina 29211

ear 1987
Titl L

Project IIIE. Library Development

SECT7ON C. DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT

I. Objectives

The purpose of the Library Development project is to strergthen
and improve the state's total publtc library program by enabling indi-
vidual library systems to improve or extend services in areas of demon-
strated need. Specific oujectives are:

A. To insure a good level of service throughout the entire service
area through the improvement of headquarters, branches, and book-
mobile service.

B. To provide staff adequate in numbers and training to meet the
varied and changing demands of service.

C. To providQ library col?ections (in number, quality, and diversity)
and supportive equipment to meet the information needs of the
library public.

1. To str,Ingthen basic book collections.

2. To assist libraries in building essential non-print media
collections.

3. To strengthen print and microfilm collections of per.odicals.

D. To provide the librari equipment (such as copiers, microfilm
readers, AV, etc.) necessary for good library service.

E. To extend library services of all kinds to groups or individuals
presently unreached or inadequately served (disadvantaged, elder-
ly, handicapped, illiterate, limited English-speaking, rural,
etc.) This mmy be undertaken separately or in conjunction with
Title I. Projects II1D or

F. To enable library systems to investigate the t-Jssibilities of
automation and when ready to meet the initial costs of implement-
ing automated acquisitions, cataloging, or circulation services.
This may be uadertaken separately or in conjunction with Title I,
Project IIIN or Title III, litichever is more appropriate.

G. To enable library systems co engage in long-range planning activi-
ties, such as needs assessment, identifying reoources required and
evaluating activities and programs. ALA's Planning Process is a
possible vehicle for such planning.
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South Carolina State Library
Pest Office Box 11469
Columbia, South Carolina 29211
Fiscal Year 1987
Title I
Project IIIE. Library Development

II. Relationat_o-Lon-Ran e Pro .tam

The Library Development Project supports Goal II of the Long-Range
Program:

"To ewl and improve public library services through-
out the state, providing access for every resident, so
as to further the educational, vocational, economic,
and cultural enrichment.of all citizens."

III. What the-Proilstjapects to Accomplkh

The Library Development Project will enable participating county
and regional libraries to strengthen local services and programs judged
to be in the greatest need of improvement. It will be necessary for
local projects to be justified on the basis of need as spelled out in
South Carolina's Long-Range Program, which aims at helping local
library systens achieve seandards in the basic areas of materials,
services, and personnel.

In FY 87, each qualifying library will be requested to design a
project which takes in to consideration the following priorities and
eriphases of the State Progran:

1. Building adequate collections of basic library materials, with
emphasis on:

a. TWo books per capita

b. P.Iriodicals having reference and information value (print
and/or microfilm)

Extending service to groups unserved or inadequately served with
emphasis on:

a.- Bookmobiles and branches

b. OutreL26 to the disadvantaged, functionally illiterate,
elderly, homebound, handicapped, incarcerated, etc.

3. Providing quality service (including qualified personnel,
materials, and equipment) in basic areas with enphasis on:

a. Extension and Outreach

b. Reference (also to include informatior and referral service)
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Children's service

d. Adult service

South Carolina State Library
Post Office Box 11469
Columbia, South Carolina 29211
Fiscal Year 1987
Title I
Project IIIE. Library Development

Proposals which fall outside these parameters are unlikely to be
approved unless the library has made substantial progress in each
priority area.

IV, ?reeds Assessment

The total library resources of South Carolina fall short of both
State and national standards of adequacy, and no individual library
system has achieved the minhmum goals for library service set forth in
the State Proerant_for_Library Development.

A. Public Library Resources

.1. According to South Carolina standarc.-, public libraries
should have at least 2 books per capita. Only 4 county and
regional libraries have 2 books per capita, and 4 have less
than I book per capita.

2. Only 14 of the 39 county and regional library systems have a
bc.1 collection of 100,000 volumes, the number regarded by
most library authorities as the zinimum necessary for most
reference purposes and for gec-9-4 reading and study.

B. Librry Personnel

1. In 1987, there are only 160 professionally trained librarians
employed in South Carolina's public libraries.

2. Fifteen libraries have only one professional librarian to
plan and administer programs.

3. At present 2 county and regional libraries have no profes=
sionally trained staff members.

C. Library Services Progranm

I. Only 16 libraries have a full-time trained reference
librarian.

2. Only 4 libraries have an organized program of service to
business and instry.

3. Only 14 libraries have a professional assigned full-time to
child- n's services.
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South Carolina State Library
Post Office Box 11469
Columbia, South Carolina 29211
Fiscal Year 1987
Title I
Project IIIV. Library Development

4. Onli 9 libraries have a full-time adult services librarian.

5. Only 10 libraries have a full-time extension librarian.

6. Few of South Carolina's libraries are able to provide
sufficient audio-visual material collections, circulating art
collections, and adult education materials or to offer adult
discussion programs, special programs for young people, and
many other services that should be available to South
Carolinians.

D. Public Library Support

1. Per capita local support for FY 87 of $6.04 is still far
below all standards.

2. South Carolina provides only $1.00 per capita S art Aid to
each county and regional library system. An uncertain State
economy has seen reductions in this amount in FT 86 and
FY 87.

3. Only two libraries have reached the minimum levels of per
capita supporc set forth in the 1986-1919- Stpte Pr-3ram for
Library Develo ent. To put things ln perspectrve thLs goal
is based co a 1T75 NCLIS report, National Inventory of
1j.braznrareeds -1975.

V. Who Is To Be-Served

The economic, and cultural enrichment of all citizeas
35 participating county and regiOnal libraries will be furthered

by L.:is project, which is intended to expand and improve public library .

service throughout the state and to improve access to libraries.

VI. Activities To-Be-thwut et Ob'ectives and Needs

Activities will involve the planning, funding, and monitoring of
the projects of the 35 participating libraries. Subgiants of 124 per
capita, as shown in part VIII, will be made or. the basis of population
served -- provided that no grant shall exceed 825,000 nor be less than
$3,000.

Local projects will include but not be limited to the following
activities:

A. Strengthening existing library programs such as adult services,
services children, reference service, bookmobile and branch
library services.
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B.

South Carolina State Library
Post Office Box 11469
Columbia, South Carolina 29211
Fiscal Year 1987
Title I
Project IIIE. Library Developmant

1. By adding trained personnel.

2. By adding resources to support these programs.

Extending service to new groups (elderly, illiterate, disadvan-
taged, handicapped, rural, or other unreached segments of the
population) by a variety of outreach methods.

1. Bookmobile programs.

2. Deposit collections in agencies, organizations, institutions
used by these groups.

3 Innevattve and/or experimental programs for the incarcerated,
those in nursing homes, adult educa"on groups, day care
centnrs, those in business and industry, etc. Institutions
receiving such service are locally supported.

C. Expanding, improving, or maintaining the resources of libraries.

1. By purchare of new books or rebinding of uorn ones.

2. By purchase of AV macerialp -tier essential non-print
media collections;

3. By contracting for on- i=4.1 G e services.

4. l'sy purchase or lease of library equipment.

5. By encouraging the development of information and referral
programs.

D. Mmplementing programs of publicity to keep the public informed
about the acquisition of materials and equipment, the employment
of additional personnel, and the extension of services made possi-
ble by the project, All publicity must cite LSCA administered by
the South Carolina State Library as a source of funding.

E. Meetings and conferences.with library boards, administrators, and
staff to explain needs, plan programs, and monitor activities of
the project.

F. Planning and/or implementing automation activities.

G. Applications for subgrants are reviewed for compliance with LSCA,
the regulations, and EDGAR by the State Library staff.
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South Carolina State Library
Post Office Box 11469
Columbia, South Carolina 29211
Fiscal Tear 1987
Title
Project IIIE. Library Development

VI/. When and_Whers_Pro'scr elElsafnvkdxa

The Library Deve1:44Aant Project will be implemented during FY 87
in the 35 county and rek,tonal libraries listed under VIII.

VIII. Key Libraries and Ot_ier Libraries_Involved

In order to qualify for a Project IIIE grant a public library must
first qualify for State Aid by meeting State regulations, employ a
professionally trained librarian and, meet minimum par capita local
support for participation in this LSCA grant program. Per capita
support support for FY 87 must be $3.00 or greater. Libraries not
qualifying win be targeted for Service to the Disadvantaged grants.

The South Carolina State Library will make sub-grants to the
following county and regional libraries:

Participating Sdb -Grant Total Amount of Grant
Population 112i2eraip

Abb ille-Greenwood 1 80,474 $ 9,656.88
Ai n-Bamberg-BarnweIl
Edgefield 2 161,139 19,336.29

Allendale-Hampton-Jasper
(only Allendale &

3 25,204 3,024.48

Jasper qualify)
Anderson 4 133,235 15,988.20
Beaufort 5 65,364 7,843.68
Berkeley 6 94,727 11,367.24
Calhoun 7 12,206 "1000.00*
Charleston 8 276,712 25,000.00
Cherokee 9 40,983 4,917.96
Chester 10 30448 3,617.76
Chesterfield 11 38461 4,579.32
Clarendon 12 27,464 3,295.68
ColIeton 13 31,776 3,813.12
Darlington 14 62,717 7,526.04
Dillon 15 31,083 3,729.96
Dorchester 16 58,761 7,051.32
Fairfield 17 20,700 3,000.00*
Florence 18 110,163 13,219.56
Georgetown 19 42,461 5,095.32
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South Carolina State Library
Post Office Box 11469
Columbia, South Carolina 29211
Fiscal Year 1987
Title I
Project /IIE. Library Development

Greenville 20 287,895 25,000.00*
.*.orry 21 101,419 12,170.28
Xershew 22 39,015 4,681.80
Lancaster 23 53,361 6,403.32
Laurens 24 52,214 6,265.68
Lexington 26 140,353 16,842.36
Marion 28 34,179 4,101.48
Marlboro 29 31,634 3,796.08
Newberry-Saluda

(only Newberry qualifies)
30 31,242 3,749.04

Oconee 31 48,611 5,833.32
Orangeburg 32 82,276 9,873.12
Pickens 33 79,292 9,515.04
Richland 34 269,572 25,000.00*
Spartanburg 35 201,861 24,223.32
Sumter 36 88,243 10,589.16
York 39 106 720 12 806.40

GRAND TOTAL 2,992,365 $335.913.60

*Counties with per capita amounts above maximum $25,000 or below minimum
of $3,000.

IX. Estimated Cost of and-Sou-cea of Fundim

FY 87 funds bu!geted for Library Development:

Federzl

$335,914*
-87-6 (rer te;=-0)

Local

(000,000)

Totcd.

$950,790

*$10,000 (est.) of thts amount may be carried forward fo- use in
FY 88.

X. Iftthod-of Administering Project

On thA state level the Libr7 Development Project will
administered by the South Carolina SLAte Library directly supervised by
the Fizld Staff and on the local level hv the staff of the local
library.
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South Carolina State Library
Post Office Box 11469
Columbia, South Carolina 29211
Fiscal Tear 1987
Title I
Project IIIE. Library Development

RI. Method of Evaluation

Proposals ior grants-in-aid under this project will he elzaluated
and approved on the basis of the followir, 4:Literia: legality, goal-
relationship, feasibility, population geld, replicability, local
minagement capacity, and need. Local rwc.,Qcs will be monitored very
closely by the State Library Field Staff via frequent field trips,
onsultations with local librarians, and periodic evaluations of the

project prograpr, Grant recipients themselves will help evaluate the
programs in '2 they participate by embmitting regular reports on
expenditures cr.., Ao.lal self-e.aluations.

The succe,., the Library Development Project is directly re-
flected by how Ilaccessful the local libraries are in implementing their
individual projects and in reaching the objectives stated in each
county's project proposal. The State Libre-y Field Staff will evaluate
ef.lh of the local projects in terms of the following:

1. The individual o'bjectives established by each library.

2. The percentage of the target group reached.

3. The.number of disadvantaged reached.

A. The method(s) of publicizing the project.

5. The number of services continued with local funds once LSCA funds
are not available.

Statewide, the success or failure of the project will be deter-
mined by progress made toward achieving the minhmum goals _and objec-
tives for library servrces sit forth in the Bouth_Carolina-Prorrma for
Libra _Deviel9pnent and in Standards_for__South_CarolinaPublic Li-
raries. To determine the degree of progress made toward reaching the

iwcr-111421141d out in these standards, the following areas will be
examined end statistics given to support progress made in any of the
areas.

1. Public Library Resources.

2. Library Personnel.

3. Library Services Programs.

4. Public Library Support.
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DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

Washington, D.C. 2020E-1430

THE LIBRARY SERVICES AND CONSTRUCTION ACT STATE-ADMINISTERED PROGRAM
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State South Carolina

Ft 87
MEM 1

Ma TITLE PROJECT NO.

al'

rviu
RIF

1. NAME (Identify if State agency, regional or local librati, organization or institution that Will administer the project)

South Carolina Statelibrary

nATTTATJU(SpefyPrimary ISCA Function or Adivity)

Service to Children (Serving the inidequatt.y served)

4. ESTIMATED NUMBER OF PERSONS TFROPOSED ESTIMATE BY SOURCE

SERVED'BY PROJECT
OF FUNDS1103 335

Carr over from revioui FY

Current FY fundi

Ibtatexpenditures

Cart over to next FY

3. TARGET AREA TO OE SERVED BY PROJECT

Statewide

a. LSCA I. STATE

XXXXXXXXXXX XXXXIXXXXX4

000 XXIX1XXXXXX XXXXXXXXIalr 3,000

1 34,611

XX1XXXXXXXX XXXXXXXXVW 4 500

d TOTAL

6 Give a short description of the project and how the project relates to the Long-range Ptogram

(Secs. 103(6) or 303(c))

SinCe Children are inadequately serVid, the_purpose of thiO Project ia to improve the quality, extent, and 0-*2:

of libritY ierViCe tO children throughout tb atite.
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South Caroline State Library
Poet Office Box 11469
Columbia, South Carolina 29211
Fiscal Year 1987
Title I
Project IIIF. Service to Children

SECTION C. DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT

I. Ob'ectives

Since children are inadequately served, the purpose of this proj-
ect is to improve the quality, extent, and scope of library service to
children throughout the state. Specific objectives of the project are:

A. TO provide guider-ye ,and assistance to public libraries in the
development and cler:sioft of library service to children.

B. To prar anong all types of libraries serving chil-
drenaz.. -, coordinate activities with other agencies concerned
with the child's welfare.

C. TO develop in library staff, governing bodies, and the community
an understanding of the scope of public library service to chil-
dren and an appreciation of its potentiaI role in the educational
and social development of children.

ittlittionshitolRaem
The Service to Children Project s Objectives 3 and 4 of

Goal It

"To provide consultant services for public, 'nititutional,**
and other libraries of South Carolina" and

"To centralize at the State level :r.cgrams And functions
which cannot be handled economically or effectively by
individual libraries."

III. Wh t the Project Expects to Accomplish

The Service to Children Project win:

A. Provide r-ofescional advice
of South Caroliina in thc
children.

Ince to the public libraries
:It of library service to

B. Provide /tate level planning and promotion for library service to
.children.

*This is an awareness program not a Title III actil, :y.
**Time spent with institutions is minimal.
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South Carolina State Library
Post Office Box 11469
Columbia, South Carolina 29211
Fiscal Year 1987
Title I
Project IIEF. Service to Children

IV. Breeds-Assessment

Although the provision of books and reading for children is a
traditional activity of South Carolina public libraries, discrepancies
exist as to the qual4y, quantity, and types of service available and
the extent to shich this service is given. Sone services are not
available to all; other seructs are available to adults, but not to
children. The result is ti',4.1 children, as a group, are inadequately
served by South Carolina public. libraries.

As libraries broaden their range of services and as personnel and
administrative costs skyrocket, there 'aas been a tendency to leave
service to children to untrained or inexperienced staff. Only twenty-
six public libraries in the state have full-time personnel assigned to
children's services. Of these only fourteen have professional librari-
ans in charge of children's services, but these are all assigned to
main libraries or work primarily as progranmers (three of these are
vacant). There are virtually no children's librarians working directly
with children in branch librariei. Seven-libraries have no one assign-
ed to children's services including cwo regional systems. Library
service to children frequently tends to be reduced to a minimum: . cir-
culation, story hours for younger children, and summer treading
programs.

There are 758,338 South Carolinians fourteen years of age and
under according to.tha 1980 census. Almost 332 of public libraries do
not keep separate statistics on juvenile borrowers, but the State
Library estimates that approximately 402 of children are registered
borrowers. A consultant specializing in Services to Children provides
leadership, training, and enthusiasm to stimulate better service to
useta and to encourage further extensions of service, and develops
programs and activities to Unprove services to children. A neW
Children's Consultant will be employed in FY 87. During the year she
will evaluate existing programs anil meet children's librarians around
the State. NO major changes are envisioned in FY 87.

V. Who Is To Be Served.

The consultant works directly with library administrators,
children's librarians, ard systen coordinators; but it is toe children
of South Carolina who benefit from Unproved service.

V . Activities To Be _Used To_
4
Meal- Objectives and Needs

The project enables the State Library to support the vork of the
Field Service Librarian for Children's Services who will:
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South Carolina State Library
Post Office Box 11469
Columbia, South Carolina 29211
Fiscal Year 1987
Title I
Project IIIF. Service to Children

A. Work with library administrators and children's librarians in
planning, developing, and upgraling children's services. The
Children's Consultant will visit each of the 39 library systems at
least once per year. Attention will be focused on orienting the
new children's consultant to her responsibilities.

B. Develop continuing education program for children's services
personnel. There will be a summer reeding Ldea exchange. Other
programs will be developed by the new children's consultant.

C. The Children's Consultant will coordinate a statewide summer
reading program in FY 87.

D. Assist the Field Service Librarian for AudioVisual Services with
the selection and programming of children's films.

E. Participate in the activities and programs of professional library
and related organizations. Through this activity the Children's
Consultant is able to establish liaison with state and local
agencies serving children and to encourage communication and
cooperation between school, public, and other libraries serving
children.

F. Assist in monitoring and evaluation of all LSCA projects involving
service to children.

G. Coordinate the Early Childhood Media Clearinghouse which maintains
a listing of msdia held by state agencies on early childhood which
are available on loan to individuals and groups. This is a state
priority.

H. Collaborate with the Richland -County Public Library and the
University of South Carolina, College of Library and Information
Science to plan and carry out a storytelling event, "A Baker's
Dozen," expected to become an annual celebration for Midlands area
librarians, children, and fmailies. Eased upon the traditional
storytelling philosophy of Augusta Baker, USC's Storyteller in
Residence, the event will feature nationally known storytellers, a
lecture by a well known children's author, a story telling sork
shop, and storytimes for scol children and familiies.

VII. When andWhere Project Will Be Implemented

The project will be implemental in FY $7 in the 39 county and
regional library systems of the state listed under VIII.
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South Carolina State Library
Post Office Box 11469
Columbia, South Carolina 29211
Fiscal Year 1987
Title I
Project my?. Service to Children

VIII. Xey Libraries_and Dther_Libraries Involved

The key libraries involved in the project will be the South Caro=
line State Library and all county and regional public library systems
as well as libraries of state institutions serving children and young
people.

IX. Batimated Cost_ofandSaurces ot Fundin

LSCA funds will be used for materials, travel, supplies, publici=
ty, printing and reiatof expenses necessary for implementation of the
project. The State Library will absorb housing, equipment, administra=
tive, and secretarial costs through the General Operations Project.
Staff and Early Childhood Media Clearinghouse costs will be met with
State funds.

Funds budgeted for FY 87:

_Federal State Total

$5,000* $27,611 $34 611
2,000 (FY 86 C-0)
$7,000

*$1,500 of this amount will be carried forward for use in
FY 87.

X. _Metti dministerin Pro'

Under the general superviaion of the Director of Field Services,
the project is carried out by the ileld Service Librarian for Chil-
dren's Services.

XI. Method_ of _Evalmation

The Field Service Librarian for Children's Services win report to
the Director of Field Services by means of (I) written field reports,
(2) monthly reports, and (3) annual LSCA project reports -- and by
conferences as needed.

To a large extent, the success of the project will be determined
by how successful local libraries are in meeting the goals and objec-
tives spelled out in Standards for Children's Services in Public Li-
braries (ALA).
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South Carolina State Library
Post Office Box 11469
Columbia, South Carolina 29211
Fiscal Year 1987
Title I
Project IIIF. Service to Children

To determine what degree of progress has been made toward reaching
these Standards, the following aspects of children's services in local
libra1171770I-6 examined closely:

1. Administration

2. Personnel

3. Services and Programs

4; Materials

5. Physical Facilities

The following will be used to evaluate this project:

--Number of field trips made during the year

--Number of library systems served

--Number of projects and activities initiated

--Number of workshops and training programs planned and carried out

- -Number of li brary staff members attending workshops and trainimg
progrmns

--Use of children's films

--Number of children's films purchased

- -Number of instances in which recruiting and placement services are
provided

--Number of times the Field Service Librarian for Children's Services
represented the State Library at local, state, and national confer
ences, conventions, workshops, professional associations, civic
organizations, or other state and local agencies

- -Number of libraries and children participating in the statewide
summer reading club
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ED Form Nos. 921-1 921-2, and 915-1 .

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

Washington, D.C. 20208-1430

THE LIBRARY SERVICES AND CONSTRUCTION ACT STATE-ADMINISTERED PROGRAM

20 U.S.C. 351 eta, unless otherwise noted

Annual Program (Sec.)(13))

Titles I and III Project flan Secs. 103 303 304 6(0)(2))

OMB Mo. U50-0528

Exp. Date 7131/89

State South Carolina

1187

CHM TITLE

a
PROJECT NO.

IIIG

/7 Ill

1, NAME (Identify if State agency, regional or local library, organization or institution that will administer the project)

South Carolina State Library

2. NAME OF PROJECT (Specify Primary LSCA Function or Activity)

Audio-Visual Program (Serving the inadequately served)

3 TARGET AREA TO BE SERVED BY PROJECT

St6tiwide

4. ESTIMATED NUMBER OF PERSONS 5. PROPOSED ESTIMATE, BY SOURCE

SERVED'BY PROJECT OF FUNDS-

Carrymer-fr wined= EY

1,092 637
Current FY funds

Total ex enditures

Carryover-Wow

LSCA,.

25,803

b. STATE

XXXXXXXXXXX

64,916 KXXXXXXXXXX

90719

. LOCAL

XXXXXXXXXXXX 23,803

XXXMIXXXXX -6ty9-1-6;

XXXXXXX _WOO_10;000 =MU
i. Give a short descriOticiii of the project, and how the project relates to thelong-range Program,

(Ses. 103(6) Or 303(C))

The purpose of this project is to provide an additional source of information for library users by building a

collection of audio visual materials of cultural and entertainment value for both adult§ and children which

supplements the resources of public and state institutional libraries throughout the state, thereby.enabling

them to meet the informational needs of their patrons.

10.0
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South Carolina State Library
Post Office Box 11469
Columbia, South Carolina 29211 -
Fiscal Year 1987
Title
Project I1IG. Audio-Visual Program

SECTION C. DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT

. Ob'ectives

1. To provide an additional source of information for library users
by building a collection of audio visual materials of cultural and
entertainment value for both adults and children.

2. To supplement and to reinforce the resources of public and state
institutional libraries throughout the state, thereby enabling
them to meet the informational needs of their patrons.

3. To aid public and state institutional libraries in the utilization
of this collection.

II. Relationship to Long-Range Program

The Audio-Usual Program Project supports Objective 4 of Goal I of
the Long-Range Progran:

"To centralize at State level programs and functions
which cannot be handled economically or effectively
by individual libraries."

III. What the Project Expects_to_Accomplish

This project proqides public and state institutional libraries
within the state with a collection of l6mm motion picture films, video
tapes, and other audio-visual materials for library programs of educa-
tional and worthwhile entertainment value for both adults and children.

IV. Needs Aimesmilent

No South Carolina public or state institutional library can afford
to acquire a collection of 16mm notion picture films, video tapes, or
other audio-visual materials which would adequately serve the needa of
their patrons. A media collection at the state level therefore
prevents costly duplication of such resources and makes available to
the public a far broader selection of audio-visual materials than any
library could provide alone.

V. Who Is_To-Be- Served

Materials in the South Carolina Audio-Visual Program will be
available to public and state institutional libraries which meet the
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South Carolina State Library
Post Office Box 11469
Columbia, South Carolina 29211
Fiscal Year 1987
Title I
Project TIM Audio-Visual Program

requirements for participation in the program and which have signed an
agreement with the State Library for this service. Participating
librz;ries may borrow films for in-Iibrary activity and for library-
sponsored programs held elsewhere. County libraries may decide to lend
materials directly to community organizations. Materials will not be
available for use in elementary and secondary schools eitber public or
private since materials purchased with federal funds supporting this
program are specifically prohibited from being used by schools and
other academic institutions serving a special clientele. Library
materials may not be shown where any admission fee is charged or dona-
tlon requested nor may they be used commercially to attract trade.
These materials will only be available in South Carolina.

VI. Activities To Be Used To Meet Objectives and_Needa

Activities will include, but not be limited to, the following:

1. Preview films, video tapes, and other audio-visual materials
deemed appropriate and add at least 100 titles to the collection,
30 of which will be children's titles.

2. Maintain a collection of 2,000 tides, including housing, booking,
shipping cleaning, and inspecting them.

3. Publish a quarterly fiLM newsletter, which will list new acquisi-
tions, promote specific.titles, and discuss programming ideas.

4. ThQ State Library will sponsor training opportunities cs needed
for public and-state institutional librariea participating in the
Film Program.

5. The Field- Servide Librarian for Audio-Visual Programs will make at
least 25 field trips throughout the state to heIp Iocal,public and
state institutional librarians plan programs utilizing State
Library films, and to assist in the expanded film service to
groups and organizations.

6. Publish a supplement to the current catalog of audio-visual
materials.

7. Sponsor four one-day preview sessions for public and institutional
libraries.

6. Develop PR kits to promote and facilitate programming of 16mm
films in public libraries.
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South Carolina State Library
Post Office Box 11469
Columbia, South Carolina 29211
Fiscal Year 19137
Title I
Project 1"."*.G. Audio-Visual Program

9. The booking of films will be automated in FY 87 using the film
booking software available frcm the vendor supporting- the South
Carolina Library Network.

VII. When and Wheres.&-ect-WillM le_a_amsed

The project will be implemented in FY 87 at the South Carolina
State Library.

VIII. Libraries and Other Libraries Involved

The South Qrolina State Library

All public and state institutional libraries of South Carolina

. Estimated-Cost of and Sources of FundinK

This project prolrides for the purchase of 16mm motion picture
films, video tapes, and other audio-visual materials, the printing of a
film catalog, postage, audio-visual equipment and supplies, and uork-
shop expenses.

Funds budgeted for FY 87:

Federal State Total
.

$64,916* $31,412 $122,131
21_5-803 (FY 86 C=-0)
1-9(W
*$1.0,000 (est.) of this amount will be carried forward into FY 88.

X. Method of AdministeringProjeer

The Audio-=Visual Priigram will be administered by the State Library
under the supervision of the Field Service Librarian for Audio-Visual
Progress of the State Library.

XI. Method_ _of. Evaluation

This program will be monitored continuously by the Director of
Field Services and the Field Service Librarian for Audio-Visual
Pregrams. Field visits throughout the state will be made by the Field
Service Librarian for Audio-Visual Programs and the Field Service
Librarian for Children'a Services to aid individual public and state
institutional libraries to plan use of the ,:ollection. Quarterly
reports will be submitted by public and state institutional libraries
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South Caroliva State Library
Post Office Box 11469
Columbia, South Carolina 29211
Fiscal Tear 1987
Title 1
Project 111G. Audio-Visual Program

participating in the program and will include statistics vital to the
evaluation of the Audio-Visual Program. The success of the Audio-
Visual 2rogram will be reflected by the cooperation of South Carolina
public and state institutional libraries participating in the program
together with public response to their participation.

The project will be evaluated in terms of:

(1) The number of libraries participating in the program.

(2) The number of materials acquired and circulated.

(3) The number of library patrons reached.

(4) The critical evaluation of materials in the collection by
librarians and patrons.

(5) The number of field trips made by the Field Service Librarian
for Audio-Visual Programs.

(6) The number of people attending continuing education activi-
ties.

(7) The number of newsletters published.

(8) The number of civic groups and community. organizations
participating in the film program through county libraries.

(9) Successl:u1 implementation of automated film booking.
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DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

Washington, D.C. 20208-1430

THE LIBRARY SERVICES AND CONSTRUCTION ACT STATE-ADMINISTERED PROGRAM

20 U.S.C. 311 et unless otherwise noted

Annual'Program (Sec.3(13))

I. Titles I and III Project Plan (Secs. 103, 303, 304, 6(a)(2))

Exp. Date 7/31/89

State South Car9I1na

FY, 87

CHU TITLE PROJECT NO,

1117

17 ni
17 NAME (Identify if State agency, regional or local library, organization or institution that will administer the project)

South Carolina State Library

IIIH

2. NAME OF PROJECT (Specify Primary LSCA Function or Activity) 3. TARGET AREA TO OE SERVED BY PROJECT

(Serving the inadequately

Public Library Automation and Technology served)

4. ESTIMATED NUMBER OF PERSONS

SERVED BY PROJECT

5. PROPOSED ESTIMATE, BY SOURCE

OF FUNDS a. LSCA c. LOCAL d. TOTAL

Carryover from previous FY 20,232 XXXXXXXXXXXX 20 2 2

Current FY funds 75,000 =MUM 15,000
Total expenditures 95 232 145 232

Cargover to next FY 35 000 XXXXXXXXXXX XXXXXXX 35 000

6. Give a short description of the project, and how the project relates to the Long-range Program.

(Secs. 103(6) or 303(C))

Statewide

b. STATE

XXXXXXXXXXX

MXXXXXXXX

The purpose of this project is to allow public liinaries to take, advantage of the benefits of technological
developments to better serve their patrons.
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South Carolina State Library
Post Office Bo* 11469
Columbia, South Carolina 29211
Fiscal Year 1987
Title I
Project /IIR. /*Hone Library

Automation and
Technology

SECTION D. DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT

I. Ob'ectives

I I .

The purpose of the Public Library Automation and Technology
Project is to allow public libraries to take advantage of the benefits
of technological developments to better serve their patrons. Specific
objectives are:

A. To determine the feasibility of library automation projects.

B. To test and evaluate hardware, software, and services provided by
automation vtudors and utilities to determine the systems best
suited for libraries of various sizes..

C. To encourage adherence to standards in database development and
communication protocols necessary to ensure compatibility with
-state and national planiing and to make possible on-line
communication among libraries.

D. To encourage county support for technological enhancements of
]ibrary services by providing incentive grants for feasibility
studies, consultants, or.start-up costs.

E. To enhance public library access to South 'Carolina Library
Network.

Relationship to Long-Range Program

. .The Public Library Automation and Technology Project supports
Objective 2 of Goal II of the Long-Range Program:

"To provide incentive grants to public libraries for
services and activities which support state and LSCA
priorities, including persmnel, collection development,
and equipment."

III. What the Project Expects to Accomplish

The Public Library Automation and Technology Project will enable
participating county and regional libraries to improve the quality of
their services by automating functions such as circuIltion control,
acquisitions, cataloging, serials control, newspaper indexing, business
functions, etc. Funds will be available for feasibility studies,
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South Carolina State Library
Pbst Office Box 11469
Columbia, South Carolina 29211
Fiscal Year 1987
Title I
Project IIIH. Public Library

Automation and
Technology

consultant fees, and/or actual umplementation of autamated activities.
Applications will be judged on need, appropriateness of activity to
level of library development, local management capability, and evidence
of continued local support.

Need6 Aasessment

Use of South Carolina libraries continues to grow, and patrons
expect increasingly sophisticated services. Existing staffing and
funding will not be able to meet future demands using current manual
procedures. Many library functions easily lend themselves to automa-
tion. However, South Carolina libraries have not ventured into automa-
tion as rapidly as desired due to lack of funding. It is hoped that
small seed grants for automation activities will encourage libraries to
investigate this area further and encourage local support from ce.L.aty
government or private sources. Feasibility studies should indicate
Whether a library should automate specific functions. If so, local
funds and LSCA funds could be used for implementation.

V. Who Is To Be Served

Any library 1;ihich qualifies for LSCA participation may apply for a
grant. All library patrone of libraries which receive Public Library
Automation and Technology grants should benefit from increased
efficiency of their iibraries. Public libraries will also benefit from
access to the South Carolina Library Network.

VI. Activities To Be Used To Meet Objectives and Needs

Activities will. involve planning, funding, monitoring, and evalu-
ating the projects of the participating libraries. Grants will be made
based on proposals received, but generally will fall in the $5,000 -
$10,000 category.

Local projects will include but not be limited to the following
activities:

A. Feasibility studies

B. Consultant fees

C. Information and Referral Services
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South Carolina State Library
Post Office Box 11469
Columbia, South Carolina 29211
Fiscal Year 1987
Title I
Project IIIR. Public Library

Automation and
Technology

. Incentive grants for haplementing projects to automate library
activities such as those mentioned in III.

R. Funds will also be available to pay prorated charges for public
libraries to access the South Carolina Library Network.

VII. When_and_Whara-Zrolect Will Be-Implemented

The Public Library Automation and Technology Project will be
implemented in FY 87 in public libraries receiving grants and at the
State Library.

VIII. Key_Libraxies-and_Other Libraries Involved

In order to qualify for a Project IIIR grant a public library must
first qualify for State Aid by meeting State regulations, employ a
professionally trained Librarian and, meet minimum per capita local
support for participation in this LSCA grant program.

The South Carolina State Library will make grants to qualifying
Libraries.

IX. Rstimated_Cost of and_Sources of-Funding

FY 87 funds budgeted for Public Library Automation and Technology:

Local Total

$ 50,000 $145,232
2 232- (FY 86 C-0)

_Federal

$ 75,000*

-2 2

*135,000 (est.) of this anount may be carried forward for use in
FY 88.

X. NAthod_of-Adatimistering-Prolect

On the state level the Public Library Automation and Technology
Project will be administered by the South Carolina State Library,
directly supervised by the Field Staff and on the local level by the
staff of the local library.
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South Carolina State Library
Post Office Box 11469
Columbia, South Carolina 29211
Fiscal Year 1987
Title
Project 111H. Public Library

Autonmtion and
Technology

XI. Method of Evaluation

Proposals for grants-in-aid under this project will be evaluated
and approved on the basis of the following criteria: relationship to
project goals, feasibility, appropriateness of activity to level of
library development, local management capability, need, and evidence of
continued local support. Local projects will be monitored very closely
by the State Library Field Staff via frequent field trips, consulta-
tions with local librarians, and periodic evaluations of tne project
programs. Grant recipients themselves will help evaluate the programs
in which they participate by submitting regular reports on expenditures
and annual self-evaluations.

Results of all studies and evaluations will be made available to
other libraries considering similar activities. Libraries receiving
grants will agree to allow representatives of other libraries to
observe and study projects on site.
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ED Form Nos. 921-11 9214, and 915-1

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

Washington, D.C. 20208-1430

THE LIBRARY SERVICES AND CONSTRUCTION ACT STATE-ADMINISTERED PROGRAM

20 U.S.C. 351 dn., unless gherwise noted

Annual Program (Sec.3(13))

I. Titles I and III Project Plan (Secs. 1011 303 304, 6(0(2))

OMB Mo. 45G4528

Exp. Date 7/31189

State.

FY 87
ONim

CHECK TITLE PROJECT NO.

ATI

TT ill

1. NAME (Identify if State agency, regional or local library, organization or institution that will administer the project)

South Carolina State Library

2. NAME OF PROJECT (Speci(y Primary 1SCA Function or Activity)

Literacy

4. ESTIMATED NUMBER OF PERSONS

SERVED BY PROJECT

5; PROPOSED ESTIMATE, BY SOURCE

3 TARGETAREA TO BE SERVED BY PROJECT

Statewide

OF FUNDS a. LSCA

Carryover-f-rom-pzevious-F-1

Current FY funds

b. STATE . LOCAL TOTAL

48,662 XXXXXXXXXXX XXXXXXXXXXXX 48,662

100,000

248.662

_35.000

100;000' ixxxxxxtud=WM
Total expendq!res

_,Cariyover-to-next-FY

6; Give a short description of thi. project, and how the project relates to the Long-range Program.

(Secs. 103(6) or 303(c))

1480662 -0-

35)000 XXXXXXXXXXX

(moo)
xxuxxxxun

The purpose of this project is to extend and improve library service to the illiterate segment of the

population not heretofore reached, or previously given very limited service.
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South Carolina State Library
Post Office Box 11469
Columbia, South Carolina 29211
Fiscal Year 1987
Title I
Project III-I. Literacy

SECTION D. DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT

I. Objectives

The purpose of this project is to extend and improve library
service to the illiterate and functionally illiterate segment of the
population not heretofore reached, or previously given very limited
service. Specific objectives are:

A. To plan, develop, implement, and evaluate programs to combat the
problem of illiteracy.

B. To provide competent perm-awl having the special training and
personal qualifications needed for serving the illiterate and
functionally illiterate.

C. To promote mutual cooperation between libraries and _other State
and local agencies serving the illiterate and functionally
illiterate.

II. Relationshivto Long-Range Program

The Literacy Project supports Objective 3 of Goal II of the Long-
Range Progran:

"To extend publid library service to special constituencies,
including the disadvantaged, the elderly, the illiterate, the
unserved, and persons of limited English-speaking ability."

III. What the Project _Expetts toAccomplish

The Literacx Project will:

A. Extend library service to chat segment of the population which
because of educational handicaps are not users of the public
library.

B. Make public library trustees and staff aware of the service needs
of the illiterate and functionally illiterate population.

C. Make service to the illiterate and functionally illiterate an
integral part of public library service.

D. Strengthen relationships between State Library and other organiza-
tions serving the illiterate and functionally illiterate popula-
tion.
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South Carolina State Library
Post Office Box 11469
Columbia, South Carolina 29211
Fiscal Tear 1987
Title
Project III-I. Literacy

IV. Needs-Assessment

It has been demonstrated that the illiterate ind functionally
illiterate do not make full use of library service.

A. 25.7% or 445,652 of the adults over 25 years old are functionally
illiterate (less than an eighth grade education).

B. 5.8% or 126,402 adults over 18 years old have less than a fifth
grade education.

C. 35% or 607,796 of the adults over 25 years old have less than one
year of high school.

D. The South Carolina-Employment Security Commission estfinates that
unemployment for June 1986 was 6.7% or 109,300 jobless individu-
als. This compares with the national average of 7%. Lack of
education often leads to unemployment or underemployment.

E. Since only about 35% of all South Carolinians are regular users of
public libraries, an even lower percentage of illiterate and fucc-
tionally illiterate persons may be assumed to be library patrons.

V. Who-18-To Be Served

Persons who are illiterate, functionally illiterate, or who are in
the high risk category, such as children of functionally illiterate
adults, ami %to for that reason require specially designed library
services will be served through grants made to libraries.

V . lietiVities To Be Used To.HAet Ob'ectives imui Needs

.

ActivItes will include:

A. Planning, funding, and monitoring on-going literacy projects
conducted by public libraries.

B. Planning, gaihing support for, and implementing at least teu new
literacy, projects. Activities may include:

-;
1. For lLteracy students

a. Provision of self-help materia s
b. Provision of high interest-loW vocabulary materials
c. Provision of reading guidance
d. Library programming geared to "adllt new readers"
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South Carolina State Library
Post Office Box 11469
Columbia, South Carolina 29211
Fiscal Year 1987
Title I
Project III-I. Literacy

2. For literacy tutors

a. Provision of sample materialszdemonstration collection
b. Provision of space
c. Library tours
d. Newsletters about local literacy activities
e. Rooklets
f. Cooperation with local literacy councils and school

districts

C. ffeetings and conferences with library boards, administrators, and
staff to explain needs, plan. programs, and monitor activities in
service to the illiterate and functionally illiterate.

D. Maintaining membership on the State Office of Adult Education's
Reading Campaign Advisory Cmnmittee chaired by South Carolina's
First Lady. Other menbers include members of the General Assem-
bly, private industry, state educational and social service
agencies and organizations.

E. Mliataining close wrking relationship with the South Carolina
Literacy Association, especially in its VISTA program and other
new initiatives.

F. Maintaining relationship with Assault on Illiteracy Progran
(A0IP).

G. Conferences with representatives of other state and local agencies
serving the illiterate and functionally illiterate, to exchange
information and coordinate activities.

H. Administering LSCA Title VI grant and/or.assilting local libraries
With their grants.

VII. inUtilAMMI Where Project Will B. Implemented

The project will be implemented in BY 87 in a/I 4C counties.

VIII. -Ray-Libraries.and Other Libraries Involved

Pop. 25 8 yrs. Pop. 18 5 yrs.
yrs. fi or less yrs. & or less
over education over education

Abbeville-Greenwood 47,118 14,136 57,210 3,539
Aiken-Bamberg-Barnwell-

Edgefield 90 724 24,573 110,615 6,615
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Pop. 25
yrs. &
over

8 yrs.
or less
education

Pop. 18
yrs. &
over

5 yrs.
or less

Allendale-Hampton-Jasper 23,526 8,341 28,468 3,530
Anderson 78,815 23,052 94,557 5,529
Beaufort 31,838 5,038 47,176 1,980
Berkeley 47,479 9)442 61,054 2,404
Calhoun 6,767 2)056 8,277 _ 630
Charleston 147,099 28)727 199,423 8,379
Cherokee 23,601 7)991 28,283 1,971
Chester 17,353 6,015: 20,794 1,533
Chesterfield 21,523 7,889 25,890 2,440
Clarendon 14,785 5,490 18,294 2,012
Coneton 17,840 5,181 21,438 1,614
Darlington 34,557 10,742 41,987 3,549
Dillon 16,040 .6,037 19,873 2,016
Dorchester 31,406 6,219 38,593 1,997
Fairfield 11,441 _4,085 13,936 1,394
Florence 60,997 15,967 74,624 5,379
Georgetown 22,774 -6,958 27,883 2,641
Greenville 167,574 37,333 206,990 9,187
Horry 57,088 12,748 70,929 3,618
Kershaw 22,265 6,618 26,755 1,813
Lancaster 30,438 36,745 2,136
Laurens 30,656 11,160 37,190 4,243
Lee 9,784 3,609 12,318 1,203
Lexington 79,511 13,214 96,930 2,742
McCormick 4,241 1,442 5,229 480
Marion 18,564 6,165 22,559 1,971
Marlboro 16,901 6,473 20,651 2,160
Newberry-Saluda 28,187 8,567 33,965 1,966
Oconee 28,765 9,152 34,406 2,093
Orangeburg 43,903 12,909 56,104 4,481
Pickens 42,513 11,852 58,376 2,469
Richland 144,265 22,867 198,622 7,008
Spartanburg 123,052 33,874 144,137 7,884
Sumter 45,304 11,707 58,883 3,833
Union 18,278 6,441 21,888 1,667
Williamsburg 19,887 6,907 24,461 2,574
York 59 700 154304 74,341 3,722

TOTAL 1,736.559 445,652 2,179,854 126,402
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IX. Estimated Cost of and Sources_of_Fuuding

Federal Local_

$100,000*
_ 48,662 (FY 86 C-0)
$148,662

amim,a

$100,000

Total

$248,662

*$35,000 of this amount will be carried forward for use in FY 88.

In order for programs to continue without interruptions due to
uncertainties regarding LSCA funding, local projects are designed to
operate on a calendar year (January - December) and therefore a portion
of FY 87 funds will be carried forward for salaries and transportation
expenses during October - December 1987.

X. Method-at:AgliailEIELBEIEELSE

The project will be administered on the local level by the.staff
of the local library with supervision by the Statt. Library Field
Staff.

XI. Hethod of EvaIuarion

Field Staff will monitor this project by making frequent field
visits, consulting with local library edministrators ,Ind with staff
engaged directly in working with the illiterate and functionally illit=
erate, and making periodic evaluations of project programs. Local
libraries will submit annual reports on expenditures and self-evalu-
ations.

The project will be evaluated by the State Library Field Staff in
terms of the following criteria:

1. The individual objectives established by each library.

2. The number of illiterate and functionally illiterate reached.

3. Tho percentage of the target group reached.

4. The methods used by libraries to make their services accessible to
the illiterate and functionally illiterate.

5. The method-for pdblicizing programs and services for the illiter-
ate. All publicity must cite LSCA administered by the South
Carolina State Library as a source of funding.
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6. The suitability of materials selected for the program.

7. The staff involvement in the program; including general knowledge
of the program, attitude toward the program and special training
and preparation.

8. lbe involvement of groups and agencies within the community
already working with the illiterate and functionally illiterate.

9. Comparison of project with similar projects in other states,.

10. Successful implementation of Title VI grant.
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I. NAHE (Identify if State agency, regional or local library, organization or institution that 0111 admiliater ibTproject)

IV

South Carolina State Libra-

2. NAME OF PROJECT (Specify Primary LSCA Function or Activity)

Blind and Physically Handicapped

4. ESilHATED NUMBER OF PERSONS

SERVED BY PROJECT

000

5. PROPOSED ESTIMATE BY SOURCE

OF FUNDS

atmEst:91),E2112us FY

iCurrent FY funds

Total expenditures

3. TARGET AREA TO-BE -ftRVED BY NJECT

Stetewidr

a. LSCA

UiirCielli 4. mmmmm,

Carryover to next FY -INN° XXXXXXXMXIXXXXXXXXXM

6. Give a short description of the project, and how the project relates to the Long-range Program.

(Sets. 103(6) or 303(c))

This project provides special programs of library service for visually and physically handicapped

individufils;
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SECTION C. DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT

I. Objective*

The objectives of the Service to the Blind and Physically Handi-
capped Project are:

1. To encourage greater use of services for the handicapped by a
continuing program of publicity, promotion, and education.

2. To provide a full range of reading materials -- talking books,
cassette books, large print, and Braille -- for print-handicapped
readers in South Carolina.

3. To make library service accessible to handicapped individuals at
the local level wherever possible.

a. To develop browsing collections of talking books and cassette
books in major metropolitan libraries.

b. To provide collections of large-print books for visually
handicapped readers.

c. To encourage participation by handicapped readers in estab-
lished library programs at the local level.

4. To coordinate library services for the handicapped with programs
of the Commission for ehe Blind, the Vocational Rehabilitation
Department, the State Department of. Education, Commission on
Aging, the Governor's Committee on Employment of the'HAndicapped,
and other agencies and organizations serving the handicapped.

Specific objectives for FT' 87 are:

a. To move the Library for the Blind and Physically Handicapped
in November 1986.

b. To continue with implementation of autOmation of services
using vendor supporting the South Carolina Library Network.

c. To register 1,000 new readers.
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d. To continue to develop collections to meet needs of reader-
ship.

To increase telephone contact between reader advisor's and
patrons by staff initiated calls and use of In-WATS service.

f. To provide one day service on circulation of materials.

g. To maintain inventory control over and provide maintenance
for Library of Congress audio equipment.

h. To identify additional activities which could be made more
efficient through automation using microcomputer technology.

i. To maintain Advisory Council for handicapped services.

j, To conduct fourth annual workshop for public and state
institutional libraries on services available from DBPH.

II. Relationship to_Long-Range Program

The Blind ind Physically Handicapped Project supports Objective 2
of Goal III:

"To provide special programs of library service for
visually and physically handicapped individuals."

III. What the ProjecZ_Expects to-AacompLish

This project proposes.to meet the libgary needs of eligible handi-
capped citizens in South Carolina by:

1. Maintaining a collection of:

36,000 Talking Books
72,000 Cassette Books
5,800 Large Print Books

Holdings of DBPH are being entered into a machine readable database.
The above statistics represent books inventoried by June 30, 1986.

2. Adding to the collection:

6,000 Talking Books
13,000 Cassette Books

500 Large Print Books
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3. Providing readers with current magazines by:

a. Registering them with any of 38 magazines mailed directly by
publishers.

b. Processing and maintaining a collection of multiple copies of
14 Magazines circulated by the library.

4. Circulating 216,000 books and magazines to more than 8,500
readers.

5. Stocking and supervising five browsing collections in county
libraries available to handicapped users.

6. .Nhintaining inventory control and servicing for 4,251 talking book
machines and 6,063 cassette machines and'accessories.

7. Promoting and Obblicizing services by .distributing brochures,
aiiing TV and radio announcements in conjunct1.on with a National'
Library Service/Blind and Physically Handicapped public 'education
progran, appearing on radio and television talk shows, and meeting
with as many state and local agencies as possible. After the move
a major publicity effort ie planned.

8. Coordinating all activities with Library of Congress, National
Library Service for the Blind and Physically Handicapped.

IV. Needs Assessment

This project.is necessary to meet the library needs of an esti-
mated 43,705 South Carolinians who are unable to use conventional
printed library materials. Library services for this segment of the
population can only be met by this specialized service.

V. Who_la_To_BeSerzed

All blind and physically handicapped citizens of South Carolini
who are unable to read conventional print because of their handicap are
eligible for this library service. The Library of Congress, National
Library Service for the Blind and Physically Handicapped estimates that
1.4% of the population is eligible for this service. In South Carolina
that means 43,705 people are potential patrons. As of June 30, 1986,
7,500 were being served.
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VI. Activities To le Used To Meet Objectives and Needs

1. The South Carolina State Library, Department for the Blind and
Physically Handicapped has been designated a regional library for
the blind and physically handicapped by the Library of Congress.
As such, the library will:

a. Occupy new facilities in November 1986 which will allow it to
greatly enhance its servicesr

b. Continue to automate library functions to improve delivery of
services.

n. Provide books and magazines on disc, cassette tape, and in
large print to registered readers mainly by mail.

d. Issue and maintain inventory control of equipment necessary
to play recorded books.

e. Record meterials of local interest using volunteer narrators.
This should be improved with purchase of recording studio.

f. Provide catalogs and speCial bibliographies of materials
available so readers can select books to re'ad.

g. Provide advisory service for readers who are unable to select
for themselves or who would rather have the library select
for them.

h. Provide assistance to students in the location of textbooks
in special media.

i. Contract with Borth Carolina State Library for braille
service.

j. Develop expanded volunteer program.

2. The South Carolina State Library, Department Bor the Blind and
Phyliaally Handicapped will continue to monitor five county
libraries which provide browsing collections and promote service
to the blind and physically handicapped locally. These libraries
are Anderson County Library, Charleston County Library, Florence
County Library, Greenville Cbunty Library, and Spartanburg County
Library.
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3. To reach potential readers, a public relations campaign is
conducted year round, consisting of radio and TV public service
spots and talk show appearances, newspaper articles, communication
with gublic libraries, communication with health groups, and
communlcation with groups interested in the handicapped. A major
publicity program i* planned after the library moves to new
facilities.

4. To maintain communications between the library and the reader, 24
hour In-WATS telephone service, a quarterly large print and tape
newsletter, and individual correspondence are used.

5. The State Library will sponsor a fourth annual workshop for public
and state institutional libraries in library services to the
handicapped in FY 87.

6. In FY 87 the State Library's Advisory Council compo ed of users of
this service and service proyiders will continue.

VII. When and Where_Proiact Will 24-Implemented

This project is an on-going project and will be continued during
FY 87 and beyond. It will be implemented at.the South Carolina State
Library, Division for the Blind and Physically Handicapped.

VIII. Key Libraries and Other Libraries Involved

South Carolina State Library Division for the Blind and
Physically Handicapped

Library of Congress, Natiolal Library Service far the Blind
and Physically Handicapped

North Carolina State Libraay, Library for the Blind and
Physically Handicapped

South Carolina Commission for the Blind
South Carolina Comnission on Aging
South Carolina Governor's Committee on Employment of the

Handicapped

South Carolina Governor's State Agency Volunteer Program
South Carolina Department of Vocational Rehabilitation
South Carolina State Department of Education, Office of Programs

for the Handicapped
South Carolina public libraries
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Telephone Pioneers of America
South Carolina Department of Corrections
Various agencies, state and local, and other groups that work

with the handicapped, as wall as individual volunteers

IX. -Estimated Cost of and Sources of Funding

Basic funding will be from State appropriatibns which cover
personnel, housing, large print books, and general operations of the
Division. LSCA funds will be used to cover the costs of two rPader
advisor_positions. A. portion of automation efforts may be charged to
LSCA. Major increase for FY 87 can be attributed to full year's rent
at neW location.

FY 87 funds budgeted for the project include:

Federal State Total

$97,000* $397,070 $546,070
521000 (FY 86 C-0)

$145';000

*$70;000 (est.) of this amount, will be carried forward for use in
FT 8.8.

. Method of Administering, Project

Under the general supervision of the Deputy Director for Library
Developdent; the project will be administered by the Director, Library
Services for the Blind and Physically.Handicapped.

The South Carolina State Library has contracts with the following
agencies for the provision of this service:

A. Library of Congress, National Library Service for the Blind and
Physically Handicapped

B. North Carolina State Library

XI. Method of Evaluation

1. General.. This project will be monitored by the Director, Library
Services for the Blind and Physically Handicapped, and consultants
from Library of Congress, National Library Service for the Blind
and Physically Handicapped. The major thrust of this project is
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the operation of a regional library for the blind and physically
handicapped. Therefore there will be an almost continuous
activity in evaluating the project.

To evaluate the effectiveness of this service the library will use
two tools:

.

RevLsed Standards and Duidelmmea_of Service far the Library
of Con ress Network Lsbrriesitir theHlind and Phyalcally
Han icappe ...Am-McanyAssoiralt1774-1§W. As time
and funds penait the library will attempt to meet the
standards it does noe meet.

Guidelines for .Regional Libraries. Library of Congress,
National Library Service for the Blind and Physically
Handicapped, 1977, as supplemented by Network Bulletins.

. To judge effectiveness of publicity programs, the following will
be used:

a. Number of new readers registered.

b. Number of readers referred by public libraries

c. Response fran radio and newspaper coverage, such as inquiries
about service and-requests for applications.

3. The quality of the service will be periodically evaluated by the
Library of Congress, National Library Service for the Blind and
PhysicaUy'llandicapped using consultant visits, equipment audits,
and other evaluative tools devised by the Library of Congress.

4. The collection will be constantly evaluated to provide materials
suitable for South Carolina readers. To do this will involve:

a. Selecting sufficient copies of Library of Congress produced
books in areas that have proven to be popular, such as
religion.

Weeding collection on a continuous basis to make room for
more popular items. This is needed due to cramped quarters.
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c. Requesting searches from Library of Congress, National
Library Service for the Blind and Physically Handicapped for
location of titles possibly produced by other regional
libraries that are requested by readers or that are needed to
balance collection.

d. Recording of local materials.

e. Purchasing commercial material that would add balance to the
collection.

To receive input from readers as to quality of service, the
quarterly newsletter will be used to seek responses on what the
readers want from their library. Advisory Council will be polled
for suggestions also.

6. Library and staff performance for FY 87 will be measured in terms
of the specific objectives oztlined in section I, item 5.
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18#2(16.

45,001__

432;766

3 000

The purpose of this project is to promote the establishment and development of institutional library service
capable of supporting treatment, education,

and rehabilitation programs in State health and correctional
institutions.
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SECTION C. DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT

I. Ob'ectives

The objectives of the Institutional Library Services Project are:

A. To establish and administer effective State standards governing
personnel, materials, equipment, space, and physical facilities
for institutional library service.

B. To stimulate recognition of library service as an integral part Of
education and rehabilitation by State institution admihistratori
and personnel and to elicit institutional financial support for
library service.

C. To provide technical professional advice and assistance on a
continuing, consistent basis.

D. To recruit and train qualified personnel and to provide continuing
education programs geared to the needs of library administrators
and staff.

E. To develop collections adequate in size, scope, and appropriate.-
nese to meet the needs of patients and residents.

1. To provide Lncentive grants for umprovement of collections to
institutions meeting minimum requirements.

2. TO provide service programs, planned to meet specific needs
to institutions too small to maintain' a full program of
library service.

F. To provide reference services and supplementary resources for pro-
fessional personnel in health and rehabilitation institutions.

G. To aupport programs to combat the problem of illiteracy.

H. To develop programs of bibliotherapy fOr emotionally and educe-
tionally handicapped individuals.
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Relationshie_whe Lougaltme_plar.am

The Institutional Library Services Project supports Obje :Ave 1 of
Goal II/:

"To promote the establishment and development of
institutional library service capable of Jupporting
treatment, education, and rehabilitation prograes
in State health and correctional institutions."

III. what_the-Pro'ect-Expects_to Accomplish

This prOject expe, Zs to build and enrich institutional library
collections and services so that they may adequately serve the day-to-
day needs of residents as well as the long term requirements of their
treatment and rehabilitation in health care and correctional institu-
tions.

IV. Needs_Assessment

There are traditional libraries now in all but on! State-supported
residential institution, but their collections and pervice capacities
range from mediocre to average. No library has achieved a superior
level of overarl service when measured by appropriate standards.
Populations of institutions are not dwindling as anticipated. Library
support Ilas increased dramatically with the incentive grant program,
but escalatim costs of all materials and services, added to State
economies, result in inadequate provision for library services. Actual
and potential reductions in state funds have caused some administrators
to give libraries a lower priority. More than ever this project is
needed aa en incentive for continued institutional support of their
libraries, all but three of which were established as a result of this
program.

V. Vele Is To Be-Served

All residents of State institutions will benefit through inproved
library collections and servicez.

Institutions population (est.)

Correctional 12,153
Other 9,070

Total 21,223
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VI. Activities To Be Used To Meet Objectives and-Meeds

This project enables the State Library to support the work of the
Institutional Library Consultant who will:

A. Plan, develop, and supervise programs for state institutional li=
braries. The institutional consultant will visit each of the in-
stitutions, with the exception of small Department of Corrections'
units, at least six times per year 63r a total of 70 field trips.
She will meet with institutional administrative staff members at
least twice per year.

B. Monitor LSCA grant program. Grants for materials are pravided to
institutions on the basis of population, need, and institutional
support.

C. Continue to provide technical assistance in the development of
state standards for institutional library service.

Continue to provide guidance in the development of bibliotherapy
projects in at least four institutions.

E. 6ntinue to provide guidance in the development of programs in the
area of literacy.

Assist n the redevelopment and redirection of library services in
three institutions for the mentally retarded, while assisting
another mentally retarded institution develop non-traditional
services.

G. Assist librarians in three juvenile correctional institutions to
develop library based programs to support their total education
program.

R. Identify or implement continuing education opportunities appropri-
ate for institutional library staff. State Library will host
regularly scheduled meetings of institutional librarians and/or
administrators (at least three per year).

I. Encourage institutions to increase local funds for materials by
10%.

J. Encourage institutional librarians ta increase use of State
Library's interlibrary loan and film services by 5% each.
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R. Due to the impending mid-year retirement of the institutional
consultant a major activity will be the development of a notebook
describing existing services and seeds.

VII. When and Where Project lejmplemented

The project will be implemented in FY 87, under the supervision of
the State Library, at the individual institutions.

VIII. 32-L-Libraries and Other ,Libraries Involved

A. The South Carolina State Library

B. Hospitals

I. Crafts-Farrow State Hospital (mental health)
2. _south Carolina State Hospital,-Horger Library (mental health)
3. Bryan Psychiatric Hospital (mental health)
4. Mbrris Village (addiction center)
5. Tucker Center (mental health)
6. Patrick B. Harris Psychiatric Hospital (Yental Health)

- _

CorrectLonal Insti.tutLons

South Carolina Department of Corrections

The Library Services Division, South Carolina Department of
Corrections supports library prograna in all 16 units of the
Department. Seven molts provide full service libraries, while
others have a core collection supplemented by two bookmobiles.
Pre-release centers are not included in above.

South Carolina Division of Youth Services:

I. Willow Lane School-(middle school, co-educational)
2. Birchwood School (high school, co-educationa1)
3. Reception and Evaluation Center

D. Residential Institutions

1. Coastal Center (mental retardation)
2. Midlands Center (mental retardation)
3. Pee Dee Regional Center (mental retardatio0
4. Whitten Center (mental retardation)
5. S. C. School for the Deaf
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6. S. C. School for the Blind
7. John de la Howe School (juvenile care)

E. Other

1. Beckman Vocational Rehabilitation Center handicapped)
2. Holmesview Center (alcoholism)
3. Palmetto Center (alcoholism)
4. Tucker Center (geriatric mental health)

IX. Estimated Coat-of-and Sources of Funding

A. Funds budgeted for FY 87:

Federal state State
-LSCA_ From-Institutions From State Library Total

$45,000* $3390823
-18,296 (FY 86 0=0)
163,296-

$29,647 $432,766

*$3,000 (est.) of this amount will be carried forward for use in
FY 88.

B. Funds expended by the State Library: $29,647

Grants and allocations for institutions: $45,000

(Additional funds are budgeted by institutions for their libraries
through institutional appropriations and other grant sourtes.)

X. Method of Evaluation

A. Library service in individual institutions will be measured by the
following standards as alloy apply:

American Correctional Association. Commission on Accreditation
for Corrections. Manual of Standards for Adult Correctional
Institutions. College Park, Maryland. The Commission, 1977.

American Correctional Association - American Library Association
Health and Rehabilitative Library Services Joint Committee on
Institutional Services. Library standards for juvenile
correctional institutions. College Park, Md. American
Correctional Association, 1975.
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. .

AssocLatLon of Specialized and Cooperative Library Agencies.
Standards for Libraries in Institutions Serving the Mentally
Retarded. American Library Association, 1981.

South CarolLna Department of Education. Defined Mininim Program
for Deaf and Blind Schools (1983).

South Carolina Department of Education. Defined Minimum Program
for the John de la Howe School (1983).

South Carolina Department of Education. Defined Minimum Program
for the Palmetto Unified School District No. 1 within the
S.C. Departmelm of Corrections (1981).

South Carolina State Department of Education. Defined minimum
program for South Carolina school districts. (The
Department, 1981)

B. The following criteria will be used to measure the effectiveness
of all institutional library programs.

1. The collection meets the needs of residents of the institu-
tion as outlined in revised materials selection policies.

2. Selection of materials is from appropriate sources.

3. The collection is under continuous inspection for suitabil-
ity, usefulnes, attractiveness to resident clientele and/or
staff.

4. Library services are available tO all residents on a reason-
ably regular schedule. This would include evening and week-
end hours to accommodate those unable to visit the library
during regular hours. This includes the scheduling and
production of programs utilizing library materials for those
residents who for whatever incapacity cannot use such materi-
als independeatly or within the library of the institution.

5. Staff randering library services shall have qualifications
appropriate to their responsibilities and duties.

Continuing evidence of institution support of library serv-
icea within the institution, especially materials budgets.

7. The development and use of bibliotherapy programs, when
appropriate.
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C. Monitoring and Evaluation will include the following:

1. Annual narrative and statistical reports will be submitted by
librarians.

2. Orders for materials and invoices for materials received are
reviewed by the Institutional ConsuIL'ant.

3. Periodic (regularly scheduled) visits by /nstitutional
Library Consultant to institution libraries shall include:

a. General observations of operations and activities.

b. Inspection of collections.

c. Conferences with library staff, administrator responsible
63r the library within the institution, other institution
staff mmnbers.

d. Instruction and/or demonstration of recommended practices
and procedures.

4. Monitoring financial and other support given to the library
by the institu ion will be made by the State Library.

=87-
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I. Ob'ectives

The purpose of this project is to provide public library facili-
ties adequate in space, design, and ACCess to meet the needs of the
community. To this end the project will insure wise and economical use
of federal and local funds in the construction of library facilities;
will assure that new facilities provide the maxima in function, effi-
ciency smd economy of maintenance; and will make construction funds
available to the greatest nuaber of communities for the wisest and best
development of library facilities to reach the greatest number of
people. Construction projects eligible for Title II grants are:

1. ConstruCtion of a new county or regional headquarters building or
the enlarging of existing county or regioial headquarters
buildings.

2. Construction or enlargement of branch library buildings serving a
population area of 20,000 or more in county or_regional systems.
(Tbe Plan of construction and the location of the branch must be
based upon a carefully developed plan for the location an4
development of branches to serve the entire area of the 3y3ten.)

3. Construction or enlargement of branch library buildings serving a
population area of 5,000 - 20,000 in county or regional systems.
iTbe Plan of construction and the location of the branch must be
based upon a carefully developed plan for the location and
development of branches to serve the entire area of the system.)

4. Renovation of an existing county or regional headquarters building
or branch library building to make it accessible to the physically
handicapped as required in American Standard Specifications for
Making Buildings and Facilities Accessible to, and Usable by, the
PhysicallY Randicairped.

5. Renovation of an existing county or regional headquarters building
or branch library building for energy conservation.

6. Renovation of an existing county or 'regional headquarters building
or branch library building to accommodate new technologies.

II. Relationship_toLongRange Program,

The project supports. Objective 4 of Goal II of the Long-Range
Progran:

"To encourage provision of public library facilities adequate in
space, design, and access to meet the needs of the community."
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III. What_ the Project Expects_to_Accomplith

With the resources available to it under Title I/, the State
Library will assist as many libraries as possible in the construction,
enlargement, or renovation of public library buildings designed to meet
the needs of the public, to be accessible to the handicapped, to be
energy efficient, or to accommodate new technologies.

IV. fteds_Assessment

In 1980 the U.S. National Public Library Space Needs Assessment
Survey indicated that forty-six (46) pmblic library construction proj=
ects would be needed by 1985 in South Carolina. These consisted of
nine new headquarters buildings, nine headquarters expansions, twenty-
two new branches, and mix branch expansions. Of these, eleven projects
have been completed. Public library directors have sinae identified
additional building projects. If South Carolina's public libraries are
going to reach their goal of expanding and improving public library
services throughout the state additional space is required. However,
construction projects will be approved only bar those libraries which
are.without adequate library facilities necessary to develop library
services.

V. Who Is To Ire Served

The educational, economic, and cultural enrichment of all citizens
of the counties or communities receiving construction grants will be
furthered by this project, Which is intended to increase the space
available 63r the provision of expanded and improved public library
service.

VI. Activitiea To-f4- Used To Meet Objectives and Needs

The allocation of funds for construction projects will be as follows:

Branch libraries (permanent or temporary) serving populations of 5,000
- 20,000 in systems meeting requirements for State and Federal
grants, $50,000 or 50 per cent of the cost of the total project,
whichever is the smaller.

Branch libraries (permanent or temporary) serving populations over
20,000 in systems meeting requirements for State and Federal
grants, $75,000 or 50 per cent of the cost of the total project,
whichever is the smaller.

-89-
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The headquarters of county and regional systems meeting all require-
ments for State and Federal grants and serving under 50,000,
$100,000 or 50 per cent of the total cost of the construction
project, whichever is the smaller.

The headquarters of county end regional systems serving 50,000 to
100,000 and meeting State and Federal requirements for grants,
$150,000 or 50 per cent of the total cost of the project, which-
ever is the smaller.

The headquarters of county and regional systems serving over 100,000
and meeting State and Federal requirements for grants, $200,000 or
50 per cent of the total cost of the proj3ct, whichever amount is
the smaller.

Renovation of headquarters or brancb library buildings for accessibil-
ity for the handicapped, energy conservation, or to accommodate new
technologies.

The amount of each grant will be determined individually on the
basis of the.nature and extent of the renovation required and on
the other funding available. In no case shall a grant exceed 50%
of the cost of renovations specifically required to assure access
and usability for the handicapped, energy efficiency, or to
accommodate new technologies.

For the purposes of this project county library headquarters buildings
in regional systems will be treated as headquarters only if regional
headquarters is in such county. All other headquarters will be
considered branches.

In addition to the face value of the grant each- recipient will be
eligible for an additional sum needed to cover the costs of reviews
required by regulations. The State Library will not use Title II funds
for its administration of this project.

In the event the number of approvable construction projects received is
not sufficient to utilize all available fumds, the State Library
reserves the right to allocate additional funds within the limits of
the Federal/State matching ratio.

Construction must begin within six months of the appproval of Part I of
the Title II application or rjsk forfeiture of grant.
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VII. When and Where Project WiI1_11eLimitIemented

The project will be iMplemented in FY 87 in counties receiving
grants. To participate in the Title II program, the public library
must be legally established and meet requirements for State Aid and for
participation in grants-in-aid from Federal funds administered by the
State Library.

VIII. Ke Libraries and_Other_Libraries_Involved

The South Carolina State Library and qualifying public libraries.

IX. latimated Cost of and Sources of_Funding

_Federal Local Total

$363,196 $363,196 $726,392

X. Mtethod_of Administering Project

The State Library will administer this project with existing
staff. The Deputy Director for Library Development will provide over-
all supervision. Field Service Librarians will assist counties
assigned to them with the application process, the written building
plan, needs assessment, and other actiFities as necessary with coordi=
nation by the Director of Field Semvices. The Office of the State
Engineer will provide the required review of all plans for structural
integrity. The State Fire Marshall will review them for fire safety
compliance. The State Library will hire on a job basis a library
building consultant to review the library functions of the building. .

Administrative costs for the Title-II program will be charged to
Title I, Project I& (General Administration).

XI. Bbthod-of-Ewalsetion

The State Library will evaluate each application to determine
eligibility. One- a grant is approved the State Library will provide
technical asaistance and review before construction begins. During
construction the State Library will work with the libraries to ensure
that contractor(s) meet schedules, follow applicable regulations, and
construct the building in accordance with specifications approved by
the State Library. Periodic site visits will be made to verify the
above. After the.building is completed the State Library will make a
final inspection of the building. An audit of the owner's accounts and
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records of both local and Federal funds will be made as soon as
practicable after construction has been campleted. This audit is to
assure that Federal ihmids expended an the _project are equal to the
applicable Federal share of the actual allowable costs incurred by the
library in constructing and equipping the project aa apprami and in
accordance with applicable Yaws, regulations, and policies established
for the progrms.

Overall the project will be evaluated on the number of new library
buildings constructed in areas which previously had no public library
facility or which had an inadequate facility. Areas without library
facilities necessary to develop services or.facilities which art
inadequate to provide services are those areas which do 'not have a
facility to meet standards appropriate to their size on the basis of
population served. Standards to be used in the evaluation of adequacy
of the library facility will be Pamphlet No. 13, "Small Libraries
Project," The_Small,liAmaryjtEULEL (Library Administration Division,
American Mnary Association, 1962) and in Wheeler and Goldhor's
Practical Administration of Publia Libraries, by Joseph L. Wheeler and
Heroert Goldhor, revised Sj7nriTill Hochell, (Harper, 1981), p. 464.

-92-
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Washington, D.C. 20208-1430

TUE LIBRARY SERVICES AND CONSTRUCTION Acr STATE-ADMINISTERED PROGRAM

20 U.S.C. 351 et St., unless otherwise noted

Annual Program. (Sec.1(13))

1. Tilles Ind ILL ct nan Secs. 103, 301,_ 304, 6(a)(2))

State South

FY-87_

CHECK TITLE PROJECT NO.

57 411

I. MAHE (Identify if State agency, regional or local library, Irganization or
institution that will administer the project)

South Carolina State library

2. NAME OF PROJECT (Specify Friiary LSCA
Function or Activity)

Interlibrary Network

3. TARGET AREA TO BE SERVED BY PROJECT

Statewide

4. ESTIMATED NUMBER Of PERSONS

SERVED:BY PROJECT

1,092.6)7

5. FROMM ESTIMATE, BY SOURCE

OF FUN0S

Carryover fromyrevious FY

Current FY funds

/Mtal ex enditures

Carr/over to next-FY

6. Give a short
description of the project, and how the project relates to the Long-range Program.

(Secs; 103(6) or 303(c))

a. LSCA b.STAIL

ZR.30 J0(XXXXXXXXX,

211gY =mitutmax.,
4

200.000 XMXXXXYZ

c. LOCAL

XXXX1XXXXXXX

(1.--TOTAL

-41110

ixxxxxxxxxxl-auL
--641_059

204000=WM

The purpose of this project is to encourage and develop resource sharing by all libraries through participation

in the South Carolina Library Network and other cooperative activities.
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SECTION C. DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT

I. .21:deceives

The objectives of the Interlibrary Network Project are:

A. To provide better service to South Carolinians by improving access
to library resources of the state, region, and nation.

B. To facilitate the sharing of South Carolina library resources by
means of a rapid communication system bor the location of infor-
mation and materials.

C. To plan, develop, and service a_statewide bibliographic network,
utilizing computer and teleconmunications technology, capable of
delivering products and services to all types of libraries in
South Carolina.

D. To raise the level of reference and interlibrary loan service
through in-service training for reference personnel.

E. To strengthen the services of the State Library so that it may
adlquately serve as a resource center for all libraries in the
state.

F. To provide access to the Educational Resources Information Center
(ERIC) document collection, DIALOG, BRS, and other data bases.

G. To encourage cooperatLon among public, academic, institutional and
other libraries of South Carolina.

Relationship to Long Range-Program

The project supports Coal Tv of the Long Range Program:

"lo encourage and develop resource sharing by all libraries
thrcugh participation in the South Carolina Library Network
and other cooperative activities."

III. What the Projeci Expects to Accomplish

The project will provide rapid access to statewide resources, in-
crease interlihrary cooperation, and result in more efficient use of
all library resources. It provides the central organization, com-
munications, and bibliographic access necessary for an effective
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interlibrary loan program. Requests for information and/or materials
not available at oue library may immediately be transmitted to another,
with the State Library at the center of the South Carolina Library
Network.

pr. Needs Asaessment

Neascred by either staee or national standards, South Carolina's
librarY resources are inadequate to meet user needs, present or poten-
tial. Public libraries ova 1.45 books per capita. Institutional
libraries are limited in depth and breadth of holdings._ Academic
libraries do not have adequate resources for burgeoning student bodies.
The sharing of resources is the only economical and effective means of
meeting the demands for service. This project provides the conduit for
this resource sharing.

V. Who Is_To_ BeServed

Rapid provision of information and materials not available at the
local level is of potential benefit to all South Carolinians. The
intevlibrary Network permits all library users to draw upon the
resources of (1) the State LibrarY. (2) other public, academic, insti-
tutional or other libraries, or (3) out-of-state libraries.

VI. Activities_rn ft-Used_To Wet Ob ec Ivo* and Needs

The State Library for the past five years has been working toward
the development of a statewide automated library network. During FY 84
intensive study was done to determine the possible form such a network
should take. Several options were considered. In FY 85 a consultant
WAS engaged to assist in the development of requirements for the auto-
mated system which will serve as the center of the state network. The
consultant also assisted in the evaluation and selection of 'the
succesisful vendor. In FY 86 he assisted with the implementation of the
first phase.

Plans are to establish over a period of three years an integrated
on-linm library system at the State Library to host the state network
and to develop a communication system which will give libraries and
state agencies access to the network. The State Library will use
federal and state funds to implement the system.

In year one the State Library s catalog was put on-lLne. A
circulatio n/interlibrary loan module was installed which gives public
libraries and some state agencies access to this collection.
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activities listed below may change significantly, change very little,
be replaced, or remain unchanged as the network develops. /t is not
possible at this point to describe the nature of these changes.
Therefore this project is being written to describe current methodology
for these five activities. FY 87 is year tse of this three year plan.

A. Communications - to promote cooperation and to facilitate inter-
library loans

1. &wing FY 86 an public library systems received training in
use of the interlibrary Ioan module of the South Carolina
Library Network. The Division of Information Resource
Management and the library at the Department of Health and
EnvironmoAtaI Control were state agency test sites to gain
access in FY 86. In FY 87 other state agencies, academic
and TEC libraries will come on-line.

2. _Newa_for_South Carolina Libraries - fostering communication
among aII public, college, university, institutional, and
special libraries within the state

B. Bibliographic Access - to identify and locate library resources

1. South Carolina Library Network - During FY 86 the State
Library's holdings became available by means of an on-line
catalog-. Libraries now have full searching capabilities by
author, tide, or subject and will have key word access in
1987. Requests for materials can be placed using the elec-
tronic mail component of the system.

2. SOL/NET (Southeastern Library NetWork) - on-line biblio-
graphic information and location capabilities.supplement the
South Carolina /nterlibrary Loan Network, functioning as an
interim union catalog of major S. C. library collections and
providing access to materials anywilere in the SOLINET=OCLC
network. To encourage SOLINET membership, the State Library
makes grants to cover start-up costs through clusters serving
multitype libraries or through individual memberships for
larger libraries considered essential to the state network.
To expedite building of the state data base, grants are made
to major libraries to accelerate on-going RECON (retrospec-
tive conversion) projects.

3. Small Libraries Project - /n order to enable mmall libraries
to benefit frcm automation the State Library will provide
funding to assist in conversion of bibliographic records to
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machine readable format. The databases created will be in-
cluded in the proposed South Carolina Library Network. They
will alao enable the automation of local processes. In cases
of public libraries Title I and Title III grants may be com-
bined to enlarge scope of projects.

4. Machine assisted reference service - the State Library will
supplement its reference service by the use of on-line
computerized bibliographic services through DLALOG, BRS,
Lexis-Nexis and possibly other data bases.

C. Interlibrary Loan - to supplement and coordinate library resources

1. State Library staff gives direct interlibrary loan service to
public, institutional, academic, and special libraries.' In
FY 87 the State Library will attempt to increase interlibrary
loan to public libraries by 5% and to academic libraries by
5%.

2. The State Library is the communications center through which
loans among different types of libraries are transmitted. In
addition to interlibrary loaa fran its collection the State
Library provides location services for all types of libraries
in South Carolina.

3. The project enables the State Library to employ one Reference
Librarian and a Library Technical Assistant to work in the
Interlibrary Loan Department.

4. The University of South Carolina and the State Library re-
ceived a grant from the National Endowment for the Humanities
to fund phase one of a project to.gain bibliographic control
over the newspapera published in South Carolina. The grant
was administered by the University of South Carolina with
support services provided by the State Library. Since so
much work had been done in South Carolina NER declined to
fund phase two so it could fund other states with greater
need. The project has been continued with funding from the
State-Record Foundation, the South Carolinians Society, LSCA
and in-kind support from the University of South Carolina. A
researcher was hired to conduct a survey of newspaper
collections. The inventory of South Carolina's newspaper
records has been completed, and a manuscript has been
prepared. The University of South Carolina Press will
publish it by September 1987. A total of 500 copies wfll be
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printed. The State Library will distribute free copies to
public, some institutional, and depository libraries. The
University of South Carolina Thomas Cooper Library will also
distribute some free copies. The remainder will be sold by
the 0SC Press to recnup the cost of printing.

5. In FY 83 the State Library awarded a Title III grant to the
University of South Carolina Medical School Library to

produce a Union List of Serials of the holdings of the State
Library, Ricfiland County Public Library, and Columbia College
Library. Publication was in FY 84 and 85. A third edition
will be published in Fr 87. Plans to include other Columbia
area libraries in the list are being delayed due to the pos-
sibility of creating a statewide union list. A Subcommittee
of the Task Force on Library Automation and Technology will
study the feasibility of establishing a state union list
during FY 87. They are to determine the extent and format of
serials records in machine readable formats in the state.

6. Government Documents - a State Documents Depository Act,
passed in 1982, allows the State Library to gain bibliograph-
ic control over state publications. Regional depositories
(10) allow for local access. The Superintendent of Documents
in 1981 requestel that each state prepare a state plan for
federal. depository libraries. /n September 1984 tne South
Carolina State Plan for Depository Libraries was approved.
The plan called for the libraries of the University of South
Carolina, Clemson University, and Winthrop College to share
respunsibilities usually performed by a regional library
(South Carolina does not have a regional library). The State
Library served as the coordinator for the plan. Each of the
three libraries aelected areas of responsibility, allowing
depository libraries in the state b3 discard federal
documents after checking with these libraries to make sure a
final copy ems being held. By 1986 this plan provod too
cumbersome to administer. /n June 1986 the Superintendent of
Documents approved changes requested by the libraries
involved. Under this new plan, the libraries of Clemson
University and the University of South Carolina serve as
joint regional depositories. Winthrop College.and the State
Library are no longer involved. So far this new plan has
proven to be econoeical in terns of time and money.
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Continuing Education - to increase awareness of the benefits of
cooperation; to demonstrate new developments in library technol-
ogy, including automation, networking, and information retrieval;
and to raise the level of reference and interlibrary loan service
throughout the state

1. Workshops - lb major workshops are planned for FY 87. In-
stead State Library staff will emphasize training activities
in use of the South Carolina Library Network. Training
activities will be on-going due to new staff members hired
and new enhancements to the system.

2. Field Work - The Reader Services staff makes field trips, as
needed, to Routh Cirolina libraries for the purpose of iden-
tifying local needs and problems, providing instruction, and
encouraging more effective use of reference and interlibrary
loan service_ Emphasis in FY 87 will be on accessing the
South Carolina Library Network.

. Study and Planning - to encourage cooperative planning among all
types of South Carolina libraries

1. Investigation - The State Library will contimue conferences
and planning meetings to allow South Carolina librarians to
-Muss and investigate potential means of cooperation

31cluding resource sharing, networking, and technological
applications. If necessary, study trips may be made to
observe successful multitype library cooperation in other
states and to deternine the possibility of replication in
South Carolina.

2. Consultation - When a need is indicated, the State Library
will engage consultants to study the feasibility of various
cooperative activities and to advise on the deve1opment of a
coordinated plan of action. The Task Force on Library
Automation and Networking will advise the State Library on
matters pertaining to the future of library automation amd
cooperation.

3. Demonstration - Where investigation'and consultation indicate
that a given activity or technology c41:1 substantially improve
communications, streanline library procedures, facilitate
delivery of service, or otherwise contribute to resource
sharing and interlibrary cooperation the State Library may
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offer a demonstration grant to aid in establishing a coopera-
tive project that crosses type of library lines. The objec-
tive would be to find the ways to fill the information and
library needs in the State, to show clearly how each party
benefits from cooperation, and to show ways of maximizing the
expenditure of state and federal funds.

yhen and ,Where_Projent-Will-lre-Implemented

The project will be Laplemented in FY 87 at the South Carolina
State Library.

VIII. Key Libraries and_ OthAr Libraries-Involved

The South Carolina state Library

All libraries of South Carolina

IX. Estimated_ Zest et and_ Sources of Fundinir

State and LSCA Title I funds provide the materials used by the
State Library in the interlibrary loan program Csee Project IIB.
Strengthening the state Library Agency). State funds provide the
professional and pre-professional personnel to operate the program.
LSCA Title III funds are expended for network planning, grants-in-aid,
consultant fees, scholarships and workshop costs, meetings and
conferences, communications (postage, telephone, and SOLINBT), a
reference librarian, a library technical assistant, some clerical
personnel, bibliographic location tools, equipment, equipment
maintenance, supplies, printing, travel and miscellaneouS expenses
attributable to the Interlibrary Network.

FY 87 funds budgeted:

Federal_ State

$253,241*
65 (FY 86 C=0)
0

$1640453

Total

$649,059

*$200,000 (est.) of this amount will be carried forward for use in
FY 88.
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X. -Method- of-AdministerLng Project

The project is administered by the State Library. Long-range
planning is iander the direction of the Deputy Director for Library
Services. General supervision rests with the Director of Reader
Services, and interlibrary loan operations are the responsibility of
the Interlibrary Loan Librarian. soLINET communications are provided
through contract with the Southeastern Library Network and monitored by
the Director of Technicsa Services. The Coordinator of Automation
Services will provide day-to-day monitoring of the South Carolina
Library Network.

XI. Method of Evaluation

The total project mill be supervised by the Deputy Director for
Library Services, with _participation of the Director and Deputy
Director for Library Development in all planning activities. Many of
the results of the project are "intangibies" - leading to hnproved
communication and cooperation between all types of libraries. Specific
accomplishments will be measured in terms of the nuaber of libraries
involved in planning and activities, the consensus reached concerning
immediate and long-range goals, and the development of demonstration
projects for.prototype activities.

. The interlibrary loan phase of the project will be continuously
monitored by the Interlibrary Loan. Librarian, who supervises the
filling of all reference and title requests, and by designated members
of the State Library staff. Interlibrary loan statistics will provide
A major source for evaluation of this service. Success of the service
will be measured in terms of:

(1) the number of interlibrary loan transactions

(2) the percentage of requests filled

(3) the time required for filling patron requests

(4) critique by librarians and patrons
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TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

DATE:

South Carolina State Library
1500 Senate Street
Post Office Box 11469
Columbia, South Carolina 29211

MEMORANDUM

South Carolina Public, Academic, and Institutional
Library Directors
South Carolina State Library Board
LSCA Advisory Council
Other Interested Organizations

James B. Johnson, Jr.
Deputy Director for Library Development

Annual Program and Long-Range Pian

FebrUary 26, 1987

The South Carolina State Library has published The-Souaralina
Pro-gr-am-for-Library Development 1986-1989 and Annual Program,-Library
Services-and-Construction Act 1986-1987. Copies are enclosed for your
information. These documents detail plans for the use of LSCA funds
during the next three years.
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